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THF.: GRAPE 

The Grape (Vitis) is ono of the oldest and .• ost extensively 

cultivated fruits. It is prize.J for wine production, for dessert 

and table use, an for ornamental purposes. We have in it a fruit 

so atablc that it re1-:lains true to its general type, retaining its 

real merits of flavor, quality and productiYcness; yet so plastic 

that it yiel s to cultivation and improvement under almost all con-

di t ions that arc in the least favorable to agriculture. There are 

about fifty species, more than one-half of which are foun l in Horth 

America. 

Tho grapa vine is a trailing or cli. bing c eciduous shrub with 

naked-tipped tenlrils. Ito flo ers are polygamo-Qioecious (so. s in

~ ivi uals perfect anu fertile, others sterile) . Its fruit is a pulpy 

berry, va~ying in size, color and quality with the variety . 

Cultivated Snecies of Gra es. 
---- ---- __.,:_ - - -- -- _.£;.. -

There are t vo types of gra ... cs that arc gro·vn in Ar:erica, the 

01 World grape (Vitis vinifera) and our native species. The 01 

Worl grape is supposed to have originate in Asia in the region 

about Persia . It Nas o .... rly i:i~ro '1..1.ceJ. into Eu.rope, .1here it beca e 
• • • • • • • •• • • • '"' 1,1 .. •• • • • •••••• 

ddely disseminated; a = .. :,~\;i\i!J..~:: ~dd1e'ri '' "".i ica ~as being settled, 

bility to certain . : ; : . ~ : .. :. : . : ·. : ( 
1 sease e .,..n :·H~'h~c • "l':C 3t s Phylloxera) .. . . . .. . . . . . . . its area 

of cultivation has been con~in0a cxcl~sively to the region along 

the Pacific CoaGt. 
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Species of native A~erican grapes are found throughout the 

country. They inhabit varied and extended areas, growine in every 

different kind of climate and upon almost every different kind of 

soil. So far, ho,·rev er~ only a f e·.1 species have fl1r ni ohod valuable 

cultivated varieties. They are as follows: 

Northern Fox Grape (Vi tis labrusca). - From this species has 

originateU. the greater number of our 1:rnst varieties; e. 8., Concord, 

Lady, lroore's Early and Worden. In its native state, it is found 

largely in the 1;ew En£5land Ste, te s, and south.Tar in the .Allegheny 

highlands. The vine is strong anJ vigorous; the leaves laree and 

thick, strongly veined, dull green on the upper surface: covereJ 

with whitish down on the lower surface; the flowers are either 

perfect or staminate; and tho fruit is large. Ja.rk purplB, with 

a thick, tough skin and large seeds. Cultivated varieties of 

ti:1i s species have perfect flo :ver s. 

Riverbank or Frost Grape (Vitis riparia). - This is the 

common grape of the Northern States west of Hew England. Crossecl 

~ith other species, it has furnishe several hardy varieties; e.e., 

Beta anu Janesville. It is a tall, climbing, vigorouo plant. The 

leaves are of medium size, thin, and colore green on beth the up

per and lower surface. Perfect an staminate flo.rors are produced. 

The fruit is omall, purpl'3 to bl a.ck, Yi th a heavy blue bloor.i, and 

srrall, distinctly pyrlform seed. This species' ill probably "rove 

very valuable in producing a 'itional har y vari ties for c r col 

climates. 
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Muscadino or Southern Fox Grape, (Vi tis rotumlifoliu). - This 

srecics, which abounls in its nativ. state along tho strea~G and in 

the woodlan s of the Southern States, has furnished several valuable 

varie1.i e::;, e. g.: Thomas o.nd Flo 1ers. The vine produces a luxuriant 

growth, often sending down aerial roots. The loaves are small, dense 

in texture, and glabrous on both sides. Very large dull purple to 

black :fruit is produced. It ripens in early auturr.n, has a thick, 

tcueh skir., and tough, musky flesh. This species has been success

fully hybridized. 
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Developr.1ent of the A:r.:erican Grape 

In the endeavor to establish the old world c;rupe in their 

new hoco, the early settlers of our country overlooked for a long 

time the value of our native sorts. It was not until about the 

opening of the 19th century that the evolution of American grapes 

began. Re,eated failure ·;i th Vi tis vinifera force ... grare-growers 

to realize that it could not be successfully grown east of the 

Rocky ~ountains, and they began to turn their attention to native 

varieties. In 1818, Thon:as Echelber0 er, an enterprising vino-

grower of York, Pennsylvania, set cut several acres of native 

vinos, and his success fully demonstrated the great value of the 

American grape when brought under cultivation. Other vineyarus 

were planted, and the borough of York (according to He11drick) 

becar~e one of the first. if not the first, cent rs of native 

grare growing. 

A stimulus to native grape gro;:in~ was the a pearancc of 

several publications on the American grape. Accordins to ~e~

drick, Dr. Thomas House was the first man to conceive anJ set 

fo1·th in print th'3 fact that Anerican grape growing muot ari oe 

fror1! the cultivation of native s11ecies. In 1823, John Adlurc' s 

"The Cultivation of the Vine" and a little later, Prir..ce'a 

"Treat i ne cf the Vine" appeared. The authors of these worko 

were cxyerienced gr~rc growers, and their a vice to other gro~

ers to plant native varieties, alone. ha groat influence. 

About 1830 is considered by r::o st authorities as tho tir!e 

when the '"'rar,:e in ustry becar:e firr:.1-- eatc:blished ,/ith Arr.crico.n 

grapcu as a buais. There \/Ore at that ti1:ie (Hoa. rick) about 
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5,000 ~cres of vineyards. This had increased to 101,G83 acres in 

1880, and to 401,261 acres in 1890. The cc~sus of 1900 shows a 

very slight increase in rroU.uction. 

The principal grape growirJ.g re.:..>ions o: the "LJni tel States are: 

tho Eaot ern Re3ion - }: ow York ana Pennsy 1 vania; , .iddle Region -

Ohio, Ir: iana, Illinois, Kansas an Uissouri; Pacific Region -

California, Arizonc1 ancl New 1i1exico; anU. the Sou thorn Regicn - Ken

tucky, Tennessee, Vir_jnia, North Carolina, South Carolir:a, and 

Georgia. 

Tt.c first native grape to bo 8rown commercially was tho 

Alexan<.irja, an off-shoot of Vi tis labrusca. Later 1 tho Cata~ba 

an Isabella of the same species were intro' cE).).. Tho variety, 

ho ever, which had the greatest ir.fluencc in brine;ing corr.xaercial 

grupc gro:ring into pre .. inonce was the Cor:cord., originated by E. 

w. Bull, of Concord, :.:aan., about 1853. And at present, there 

is not any variety that excels the Concord in adc.ptc..bility to 

varyir:g cult ral an climatic con~itiona, prou ctivJnoss or 

shi piLg quality. 

The possibility of grape breeding (Hea Lrick) Wes first 

der:.onstrated by a pro uction of hybrids bet ·eon J,uropeun ai: 

native varieties by Dr. fir.::. W. Valk, of Long Island. Ho crossed 

tho Isabella with the Black Ha~burg. anc producea av riety which 

he named Ada. 'rhe honor of the first cross, ho ever, is usually 

ancribcJ to John FisA Allen, ~ho pro ced, in 1854, Allen's Hybrid 

from a cross bct1een the Isab}lln an, Gol Jn Ch, sselas. 

For more than 200 years the rapes 0 rown in this country 

were almost entirely for Hine-making. But the f .ct that the grapes 
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adapt<?d to the r.,atsr part of the United States do not mn.ko the 

best wino, and thut the American p3oplu are not a .,.line-drinking 

people, hao confined the native grape industry to the proluction 

of grapes almost exclusively for table connurr.ption. The greater 

part of American tines, as well as raisins, are produced from 

European varieties grown on the Pacific Coast. 
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Propagation 

The grape t1ay be propagated from seeds; layers; cuttings 

and grafts. 

Seeds. 

Grupe seo1lino;s are very easily grown. Seedo may be sown 

in the fall where tho ground iG in oo comli tion, but better re

sults are usually obtaine if they are stratified until spring. 

So ting the sccJs in boxes, hotbeds, and greenhouses, where it is 

easy to care for tho seedlings, is often practiced. Grapes are 

seldom grown from seed, ho~ever, except for the purpose of origi-

nating no·.v variotios. The see s do not come true to type, the 

plants produced from then require a lon time to corne into bearin 

and the fruit is often inferior to establishe(.;. variatics. 

Layerinrr. 
~--~ 

Layering consists in the pl cine of a vine or branch in con

tact ',Ii th the earth, so as to inJuce it to send out roots and shoots, 

thus producing an inucpendent plant. The grape is very easily propa-

gated in this manner. ifhero only a fe~ vines are .anted, the method 

is Yery dosiruble. Both fall an spring layering are practiced, but 

layers put llO\m in tho spring usually proluce the better plants. 

In opring-laycring,a vigorous cane of the previous season's 

growth is soloctec.i and placed in a trer.ch ug two or thr3e inches 

dec.p length . .'ise of tho row (so a::; not to hin er cultivation). It 

is i'astcned se:::rnrely in the bottom o .... the trench i th .mo n pees 

an eurth placed firrr.ly over it till tho trench is ~ille . Almoot 

every bud will produce a plant, but only the stronger ones should 

be allowed. to rrrow. (Plate I, Fig. 1.) 
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See d/inq Virre yo~d . 

Vi11e qrowit7f on One-catte Renewo/.Sy..stern. 
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The method of fall-layering is similar to that of spring

laycrine, except that tho vine is covered mar dee~ly - 4 to 6 

inches - and cft:Jn an incision about an inch lone; .. ado bone, th 

each bud to induce the fonr:ation of root a. Ho ever, the cane may 

be s vered frorr: tho vine with cq ally goocl rosul ts. The wri tor 

performed an expcrh1ent of thio kind 'li th tho Rotun ifolia. typo 

of grare, which was very successful. A wcll-devaloped cane con-

tainine; a number of shoot a .ms severed fr om the parent vine. 

The shoots were cut back to about 8 to 10 inches in leneth, and 

an incision or "tcnguc" made or: the under surface beneath each 

shoot. The cane then wao buried in the mannc1· explained above 

to · de th sufficient that only the tips of the shooto were 

above the surface. The advant~ge of this method of layering is 

that the layers may be put own at any convenient place vhere 

they will not hinder cultivatior: o the parent vine. (Plate I, 

Fig. 2.) 

In either of the above methods, as soon as the growing 

shcot~ have attained so~e size they shoull be tied to a stake 

in an upri.::;tt !iOsition. The ... ollmvin._, fall the. ;1ill be rea Y 

to be re~oved to a ~ermanont plncc. Plants 3ro1n in this ~an-

nor are not ~ s conv ...,nicntly handle· o.s thooe grown fro cuttin._)3, 

but there is no di ... fer0nce in the gro th c..nd productiveness of 

the ~~turca vinco. 

cu-:t ing s. ----
This is the usual metho" of prop~gating the grape. Cuttings 

shouJ.a. be _ acle of .:ell-matured hardwood, an as early an possible 

after the loaves fall in autur.:.n. For bost results. thoy shoul 

contain a-: least three bu s and r.avs n lengtr. of 8 to 12 incr.es · 
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l!efh od ot formit1J' vine on one-cane spur rene wo/ sys
tem. From p~<Jf SB. Creerr. 



'i'here are fou1· diffa:cont kin s of cuttings. - simple, "mallet", 

"heel" anci single-eye. A simple cutting is only portion of a 

mat :ire c ne cut a. suitable length - the proximal en just be lo\/ 

and the distal end ahout an inch above the bud. A "nallct" cut-

ting is made from a side ohoot of a cane - retainin~ in i~s orig-

inal ~orm a portion of the cana on anch side o~ the shoot. A 

"he:3l" cuttin is r.:ade in a manner almost similar to a 11mallet 11 

c~tting, except that only a very small portion cf the cane is 

retained. A single-eye cutting i6 ~aJe si .. ly by cutting cane 

Go as to retain only a sin0 le bud. (Plate I I, Fig. 1) 

The only aa.vantage in making "mallet" and "heel" ci.lttings 

is in propa ating varieties that do not grow rea ily from simple 

cuttingo. The Rotundi folia ty e is c.i.n exarr.ple of this kind. An 

e:xp ... :ciment ms con ucted by the writer in or1. er to dete ... mine the 

kind of cut tin s that will b8ot propagate this type o.f gra. e. 

The cuttin0 s ~ere ~a e an ha ~le in exnc~ly the same vay, in 

a nanncr similar to the ... aking an han 'ling o cu-:t ings of other 

tyP.:;.:; of gra es. Fallo ling is the tabulate re.,ul:: 

Kind of Time cuttings rumb .... r 0 Time cuttings I.umber 0-
cuttings ?:ere made cuttings \tera put out cuttings 

per_ bun lo that rooted ----- - -- -~--- - - --- - ---
Simple rov. 5 30 !arch 15 5 

1 alL .. t " " :?o II " 21 

·foal II " 30 " " 14 

Single-eye " " 30 " II 0 
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In n:uking any kin ... of a cutting UH~ distal end shoul be cut 

slantingly about an inch above a bud, anL for convenience in han -

ling, the cuttin3s should be as nearly as possible the sa~e length. 

Prof. Green, in his "Popular Fruit Grc.dng, 11 has the follo·1ing to 

say dth reference to the handling of grape cuttings: "Cuttings 

should be put up in bundles of about 100 each, buried in some 

well-drained place with tops "own, and covered 1ith about six 

inches of scil an l a foot or two of mu: ch. Pack soil firmly 

clround an ... l bet.;een bundles, so that they rill not dry out in 

winter. In the spring, when the groun1,,.t is dry, take a.11 but 

abcut tbrcc inches cf the soil from ov ar the cuttin__,s u.nJ. re-

place it >1ith about one foot of stable manure, to induce the 

cuttings to callus." This. houever, applies largely to regions 

where the clir.ate is severe. In mor favorabl climates, cut-

ting::> d_l callus without the use of stable manure. 

In putti::.g out cuttings into the nurvery, the soil should 

be deeply and thoro~.ighly pre._ arod., an the ro\/s laiJ. of~ about 

+hre.,,, f t · 
w "' cc ap""-l' ·. The cuttings arc .lacej from fo'r to si ·inches 

apart i!'l. the ro 1, an at ar. angle of .ibou t fo..c ty-fi ve egree s. 

After packing the earth iirffily about the b se, the entire C' tting 

i 0 covered ith loose earth, till only the ti~ is above the surface. 

(Plate II, Fig. 2). During the summer months li5ht and frequent 

cultivatio. is neco::rnary. B.- the fo lcuing fall, the young plants 

.vill b"? y to be transplanted to a n r~anent place or "heoled 

in" for spring planting. accor ing as th require .ants o~ climEte 

der;an . 
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Softwood cuttings arc sometimes made when woo" is scarce, 

and when now varietieG are being i £roase These arc usually 

rooted in ordinary c tting benches i~ the greenhouse. They re-

quire considerable care to produce good plants. 

Grafting. 

The grape may be grafteJ. by any n:ethod, but as tho opera-

tion requires more timo and s ill than either layering or makinu 

cuttines, it is practiced only in special cases. There are vari-

eties that make a more vigorous growth, bear more freely and 

quickly, ar~d. arc better able to resiot diseases. when grafted on 

otronscr and more resiotant varieties. Also, there are varieties 

'.ihich will not grow from cuttings, but which will easily propa

gate from grafts. 

Cleft-graftin~ is the ~ethod usually ·err~loyed in grafting 

the grape. This consists of inoertin, a cion of Eaturc wood of 

the previous season's grouth on the cro1n of an old plant. The 

cioL should be from 12 to 18 inchas in length, (a large stock re

quires a longer cion to take u. the reater flov of sap), short-

J·o~""'"-C~ .L ... t.. L., and should have not lens than three bu s . The ro.:.d:;;nl 

er,d of the cion is cut to the shape of a ol Jn er ~1e' go, and fit

ted into a corraspondinu cleft mtde in the stock, which ohoul 

proviousl; be cut feu inc he;:; beneath the sur .face of the eround. 

Care should be taken to have the ca .1)iar.. layers of the cion and 

stock in contact: and to tic the graft - ith eor e material that 

will rot q·ickly _ this prevents binding of the arts. (Plate III) 

fuen the operation is co~lete. the graft should be covered with 

CQr"-h "- "- 't f ry1·~- o•'t Onl~.- ~.·o or thr~e of the c:. u. uO .;revenu 1 ·ro1!l i•o..J ..- • -

stronger shoots should be allo1c to grow, and th se should be 
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tied to otakes to prevent their bainG broken by the winl. The b.st 

time for srafting is in the early spring, before the sap starts; if 

performed later, tho cions shoQld be in a dormant condition. 
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Planting the Vineyard 

Location. 

Care should be exercised in lAterrr.ini~0 the location of a 

vineyard. A gentle slope to the south and east is to be pre-

ferrod for a vineyard in rather colJ cli~atos, because it favors 

earlier groiith in the spring and earlier maturing of the fruit. 

In sectiono of country that are subject to heavy rainfall, tho 

vineyard should not be planted on a steep hillsi o, or it will 

be greatly affected by ':'lll.Shin!j. But on the other hand, the 

slope should be sufficient to carry off all sur~ lus water an,l 

to furnioh good drainage. 

The best ooil for tho 'production of .:ra9os is one which is 

not excosaively rich; which is loose an onsily 11orked; and which 

is un erlaid by a poro1.1s subsoil. If the soil contains an exces

sive a .ount of humus an l ni trogonous mat crial. the vines will make 

a rank gro 1th; but the fruit '.li 11 be small, h:perf ec t an lacking 

in flavor. The advantage of a porous subsoil is that it not only 

permits surface nater to ass through it q~ickly, but it also as-

niot s water fror.! below in passi:;..:; back to the surface i~ timez of 

drouth, thus securing to the vine the constant an unifor supply 

of ffioisture csn3ntial to its bes~ develcp~ent. 

In preparing the eroun or plantin5, it shoul · be broken 

deeply ant thoroughly, an no loosenin~ of tte subsoil can be one 

after tho vinos ar~ plante:l. This 1ill a ford the roots ample 

room for .rec grodth, and insure them againat suf cring fron. 

routh. 
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Layi_~8. out_ the Vi~eyar_~. 

Yihanovor racticable in lo.yin~ out a vineyard., the rowo should 

run north and south. This will ~ive all the fruiting arts of the 

vino equal au.vantage o ... the sunli ht, an .. at the sa.~e time will 

permit of the shading o~ the fruit: stem aThl roots Qrin~ the 

warmest part o the day. The rows sho·l be lai~ off at least 

eight feet apart, and tho vinos "'.Jlaced fro.~ eight to twelve feet 

a:oart in tho ro / (varying with climatic conditions and variety) . 

Vines of tho Rot~ndifolia typo shoul~ be planted not less than 

twelve by t.rnlve foot ayiart. 

Plant~ng. 

A iell-rooted one-year ol vine is most esirable for plant

ing. It ahould be cut back to t o or three buds, and all unneces

sary length 0 of root r3raova . Tho holes in which the vines are to 

be p:aced sho1lJ be ma e large cnouah to allov the roots to be 

spr..,· out in their nat'.J.ral :position, and deep eno gh that tl1c 

plant . ill be about t.ro inchJs lower than it stood in tho nursery. 

A~ter rlacin£ t:r.e plant, gool sur~ace soil shoul be packel firmly 

about its roots an the hole completely filleJ with earth. A stake 

set bosi e each plant ~11 ~urnish s~bsequent ou port :or tho gro1-

ing vine. 

Grarc v~neyar s are sometimes planted o·t on a large scale by 

what is known as the "chcckin,,. .,yst m. 11 Dee. furro s are run both 

ay~ acrous the fial , the distance apart tne plants are esired, 

and vinos set at their int rsoction. This s:stem of pl nti~e, how

evsr, can oe practiced to a'vun:age only 1hero the 0 roun is in 

uOO COnLition and practically :cvel. 
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by Covering with Earth.(Bu1 110,~ttn. ) 
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rertilization anu Cultivation 

The fertilizer should contain a lar0 e proportion of potash 

rri th relatively snall a1r.ounts of phoGphoric acid and nitrogen. 

HardwooJ. aohos fur~1ishos a vc.lua:)le fertilizer for the grupc, 

but any potash salt may be used to advanta.:;e. A few bones are 

oZton buried under each vine as a siow but ever-rca y source 

of potash. Where the soil has in it considerable hur us, very 

little, if any, nitrogenous fertilizer i~ necessary. A good 

genaral fertilizer ;or tho gra~e consists of pot~sh, phosphoric 

aci , anl cotton ~ec~ meal, mixed i~ the proportion of 6, 4, 2, 

respectively, and · ppliod broa cast over the vinoyar ir. the 

spring a!ter the first plo.ling, and harro rnd in tho soil. 

Cultivation. 

The grape vineyarJ should be "opt clear of woods and grass 

by constant but shallo ·1 cultivation. If all owe to remain for 

any length of time unc ltivated, roots will for~ near the sur-

face ihich will necessarily be torn loose at the next cultivation -

causing injury to the vine. Durin~ tho first two vears after 
~ . 

plantina, sone low graving er~ s, aa _ cas or crimson clover, ma. 

be plan tu bet.10.:rn the ro~/S, but aft or that time the vinas '/ill 

need all the D_ ace. 
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Pruning. 

The ~runinw of erupe vines is an i .~ortant factor in their 

1 ~nagement. It consists in cutting a1ay certain un esirable parts 

of the vine. But ovir.g tc the fact that different species and va-

rieties of grapes have different habits of urowth, no one systo. 

o: rruning is arplicable to ~11 of them. However. there are certain 

fundamente:.l prir.ciples that have a very wide application. 

Definition of Terms. --------- - -~-

The folloaing terms ar comr~nly used in speaking of the dif-

forent parts o: a vine: 

Shoot - A growing leafy branch less than one year old. 

Cane - A nature shoot. 

Arm - A cane t·10 or n;.ore years olJ., hich is a permar:ent part 

of the vir,e c.nd usually fastene · "';o a trclli s in a horizontal p si

t ion. 

Brcnch - A division O- an arm or shoot. 

Spur - A car:c which has been shortened to r·ro~ one to fou1· 

joints. 

St e:t:l - The rerr.ianent !JOrti on of the vir.e be le ~ the ar:-.. s. 

~late IV, Fig. 1) 

O~j c ct 1.£ Pru..~.!lg . 
The principal objects in pruning are: To pro uce largeT 

and better fruit; to maintain or increase the vicor of the vine; 

to keep the vine under control; and to facilitate cultivation, 

spraying anl gathering . 

The frt.iit of the grape is bo1·ne o_ .ood of tho rrovious 

seasor-'s :ro1th, ne·r the base of the ero1ing shoo~s, .hi~h nee-

esso.ril/ causes it tc be _01·rncd each yea1· f~rther a1ray from the 
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main stc~. This, of course, is ~nJcsirable, and the if:iculty is 

obvi~tcd by re. lacing the ol 10od every year , i th new canes. What-

ever method of prunin13 is ... ollo ed, rene:val in some way must be 

practiced. There are usually ~ rnther efinite nu~Jer of clusters 

produced at each shoot, quite ·niform for each variety, and the 

arr.aunt of ~ruit that each vino \/il1 produce cr..n be cstinated very 

closely and regulated by pruning. An excessive amount of boarir:g 

viced causoo a _,reo.ter n•1rr;ber ar:d s:rwller clustcrn, as .voll as bor-

ries, to ba for~ed, vhich has a tenrency to weaken the vine. On 

the othor hand, t~o close rruning lcss~ns the amount o, fruit pro

duced, and ca~sos a development of coarse, sappy vine. 

Ti .. a to Prune. 

Pru.ninf; .~aY be one at any time ivhen tha vine is in a orr.ant 

con'ition, before the buds begin to s,oll in tho spring. 

There is an exce. tion to this, ho over, in the case of tho 

otundifolia type o rape. Jnless pr 'ned at r.. certain tir"'o, just 

a.ter the leaves drop in the fall, varieties cf this s._ecies will 

be severely in:ure · by blee in_,. The vinos .. o.y not blec at first, 

if c ·t in tr~e late \:inter, but as soon as the ;veather beco1 .. cs warm 

in th~ s ring, the:· ·;1ill blee freely - the lo, of sap varyine 

•(Ii th the chani:re of tern""erature. ...... .. 
A s ries of experiments vas con"ucted by the \Titer in or er 

to "eterrninc the rolationsl.i of the flo of sap to the time of 

pruning, siz of cane. etc. This was one by cutting the canes at 

different tin:so and of diff rent sizes, and lacir:g over the free 

en s ri eces of rubber tubing, to ~hi ch .ms attache a receptacle 

for collecting the s~. (Plate IV, Fi . 2) 
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'.:'he follo Tin_; table shows the variaticn in the :flow o: sap 

with tte time o.f pruning or cutting of the canes: 
Amount o: sap 

Time cane Diameter Time bl cc ing Ti .. e bleo inO' 
~ 

collected or 
was cut of cane began ceased lost from vine 

- 3i8- -- -- -- -- -- - --- - .. 
Oct. 26th inch 0 bleodin~ Ho blecdint; ;one 
l';ov. 15th II II II 11 II " 
lJov. 26th " Fob. 25th April 10th -~ oz. 

Dec. 26th 11 11 Pcb. 26th April 8th 1 oz. 

Jan. 26th " 11 '.tar ch 5th Apri: 12th 3 lb. 

Feb. 2Gth II If much 10th April 15th 4 lb . 

. ~rch Gth II II ~ .. arch Gth Apri 1 _l9j;J1 8 lb. 

The follo.1ing table shows the variation in the flor: o ~ sap 

with tLe size of the cune: 
Amount o: s-..r: 

Time cane Diameter Tin:e bleo T irr.o blee ing collecte ~ or ine; 
.vus cut of cane ?~gan ceae lost fro!" vir.c -- - - -

Feb. 26th 1 irLCh ;.rarer. 6th •• arch :J5tt. 47 lb. 10 oz. 
fl fl 11 II 11 April 7th 26 11 4 -2 
It 11 J.. 

4-
11 " 11 April 6th G 11 9 

Surr.r.icr pruninu is prc..cticed to some extent, and is of great 

value in the promotion of best rcsul ts. B.; rerr.:ovir..g sur. lus shoots 

an fr it c:uutcro as soon as the appear, and by pinching back the 

canes after tho7 have formed ~hree or four joir..ts beyo~ the last 

bunct of rapes, the entire streng~h of the plant is ~oncontrate 

into the evelo~ment of tlat portion o: the ruit an vine hich is 

n:ost sj ruble. Prunin: o: tr.is Jd!ld, ho rnvcr, shou~ a::a.s be 

II 

II 

in the season hen tho parts can be re~oved 1ittout the uoe of tools. 

If !'Br .:or med ::.ate in tho nurr.r.:er i-; in not of any advantr...ge. 

As tho systems an metho s of prur.ine e. nd larvely pon the 

m nner of tr~'ning an the style o~ trellis. they ~ill be treate 

further in connection vi "·h "Trainine an Trellises." 
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Training and Trellis s 

Training consists in arran0ing ar.d preserving a vine in a 

cesireJ fore. The syst~~s and forms cf trainin~ var. with the 

species and variety, and to a consi~crable extent witl the cli

mate and soil. In general, the best s;stem of trainin~ is one 

that 1ill por .. it all pa1·ts of the vine to gro: :1i thout 'ceing 

crowdec.l.; that is conducive to the protcctior. or non-. rctection 

of the fruit fron. the ruys of the sun. as the climate r_ay em::mJ; 

that is the least expensive for beot results; ttat red cos :tin -

rune es to cul ti vat ion to a mini. um; and that facilitates rruning, 

sprayinv anu rratherinrr, v u v 

There are r.1any systems of trainir.u the ::::rare, having both 

a vanta3es and disadvantages, but all of the~ te:r. to one or ~ore 

of three encral pri~ci~les : uprieht; drooping; an horizontal;-

tho tar .. s referri:r.c:; tc the i1·ectior. of the bearir..i:; canes. In this 

work, we wil} discuss only ";;hose systerr.s tt.at have proven r.10st s c-

cessful, an hence are cf 0 rl'.3 t st ir•·l crtance. 

Fcur_Ar~ S ur System 

In construct in.~ the trellis ~or thin s: o:e _, . 'Table post.., 

six feet in length '-re set to the de. th o t':o feet, at a distanco 

of sixteen feet upart in t~e ro Tuci wires are us d (lo . 11 a 

good size), one place~ t~o feet above the gro' nd an tho other t .o 

inches beloi the to of the ost, ma ing. them eigtteen ir.ches arart. 

They sho'...A.l be .7cll stretc't.e' and aecu.re:y fastene to the posts. 

It is not neceasary to construct the trell)s till a yo r after the 

vines are plante-1 . 
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Fir st year's troatment. - During the fir st year all shoots 

are kept rubbed off, except the moat vigorous one, which is trained 

temporarily to a stake. After tho construction of the trellis this 

cane is cut back even with the first wire on the trellis. (Plate V, 

Fig. 1) 

Second year 1 s treatment. - When growth begins in the spring, 

all the shoots are rubbed off the vine except the two nearest the 

top, which are left to form the arms of the loHer 1ire. These 

should be tied securely to the wire, to prevent their being broken 

off by the wind. By the following fall, they will have attained 

considerable growth, and sho ld be cut back to a distance of three 

feet from the main stem. (Plate V, Fig. 2) 

Third year's treatment. - A shoot rill form frorn each of the 

buds of the arms, all of which are allowed to grow unless t.rn should 
~ 

comef'.at the same point, when the weaker one is r~moved. However, at 

this stage of growth, it is not desirable that the vine bear a hoavy 

crop, and only two or three clusters of fruit sho ld be allowed to 

develop on each cane. Also, all shoots that form on the main stem 

should be rubbed off. 

At the time of pr~ning, all canes are spurreL back to one or 

two buds: according to the vigor of the vine, except one near the 

center. Thia cane is left to form the second pair of arms, and 

should be cut off at the second wire of the trellis and tied to it. 

(Plate V, Fig. 3) 

Fourth year's treatment. - The forming of tho ar~s on tho 

second wire is similar to that of tho first ~ire, and should be 

trsatod. in exactly the sa~e ma~ner. Pruning at this stage consists 
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in spurring back the canes of the lower wire to t w buds, and cut

ting back the newly formed arms of the second wire the same length 

as those of the .fi:;:.;;t wire. (Plate V, Fig. 4) 

The frame of the vine is now complete, and subsequent pruning 

consists only in spurring back the canes each year to tNo buds. 

If an arm bcccrr.es damaged, it is renewed by selecting a new cane 

near the main steffi and training it to take the place of the old one. 

A modification of this system is that of the Four Aro Cane

Renewal, which differs from the Spur system only in the fact that 

the arms are replaced every year v,ri th new canes. It is sir:i.pler 

even than the Spur system, gives good results, and is now much 

practiced by fruit-growers. The Four Cane Kniffin system embodies 

the same principles as the above system, except that two main stems 

are usually allowed to grow, one producing the arr..s for the first 

1ire, and the other tho arms for the socond wire. 

The advantages of the Four Arm systems of training are: the 

vines are easily pruned, cultivated and spruyed; the erovth falls 

fr on the supporting wires in a natural way, remvving tho necessity 

of tying; and the fruiting branches are considerably removed from 

the ground, discouragine; injury from fungus i ser...,es. 

One Aro Cane-Rene:1al System. 

In son:e sections whore the climate is so save re that vines 

have to be laid. down and covered during the winter, a spoci~l me-

thod of pruning and training is practiced. The follo;ving from 

Prof. Green's "Popular Fruit Grov:ine" deocribos a oysten. of thio 

kind: 
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"The one cane spur-renewal ~ethod of pruning is a form of 

the upright system that is adapted to sections where the vines 

cannot be laid down in winter. Its chief advantage is that the 

vine is trained close to the ground, where it r.:ay be easily laid 

down and covered with earth. 

'A form of trellis adapted to the upright and fan method may 

be made by setting posts sixteen feet apart in the row, and using 

four wires of No. 12 galvanized ircn, putting the lowest one about 

18 inches frolli the ground, and those above 10 inches apart. The 

wires should be securely fastened to one end post, passing through 

the other end and through staples driven in the inside posts, so 

as to allow the wires free play through them. This !!lethod allows 

of loosening of the wires in autumn and tightening of them in spring. 

" The second year after planting, and as soon as the weather 

has settled, the vine should be uncovered, using a garden fork, 

which is the best tool for this purpose. Permit only one cane to 

grow, and the strongest which starts. Rub off all the other buds 

which show while they are small. Tie the cane as it grows to stakes 

or wirec, and if it grows rapidly, pinch off tho top once when it 

reaches the upper wire. 

'The pruning in the second year should consist in cutting off 

all the laterals close to the main stem. In pruning the reain cane, 

leave about two-thirds of the growth it has made, but not ~ere than 

four feet long. The vine should then be buried, as directed for 

the previous year, and it will be found convenient to bend it as 

low as possible. To do this to the best advantage, take away a 

littJe soil near the vine, to permit part of the bend to come noar 
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tho ground. As the vine gets older and stiffer, it will bend more 

easily and safely below ground. 

'The third spring, the cane should be tied along the lower wire. 

If it has wintered well, two shoots ~ill start at nearly every point. 

As soon as they are throe or four inches long, the , eakest should be 

broken off, and only the strongest ones, that come about ten inches 

apart, be allowed to grow. In selecting these shoots, preference 

should always be given those coraine out on the upper side of the 

main cane. As these shoots push upward, they should be caref~lly 

tied to the ~ires, and when they have reached the top of the trel

lis, each of them should be pinched off at tho end. This pruning 

will check the growth a little~ and result in the fruit buds being 

formed nearer the main cane than they Jould if not checked. 

' If the vine is thrifty, it dill bear several pounds of fruit 

this year. As soon us convenient after gathering the ripe fruit 

the vinos may be pruned. It is not necesscry to wait for a frost 

to kill the leaves, and it will not do any harm to bury with some 

of the leaves on the vine. In pruning the third fall, first sel .ct 

a cane near the extremity of the main cane, and cut it off at a 

length sufficient to reuch the next vine on the trellis. This cane 

must ba tied to the lo er wire the follo~ing (or fourth) spring, an 

will complete the perm nent main cane. The r~rnt of the pruning this 

fall will consist of cutting away all but from three to six buds of 

the older shoots that have grown from the rr.ain cane. In pr~ning, 

do not cut nearer than within one inch of any bud, to avoid ~intcr-

killing. Bury as direct ... d. 
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'The following spring each of the buds left will start shoots; 

t8o vigorous ones should be selected froc those nearest the main 

cane, anJ the others ruboed off . 

The pruning in after years nill be a repetition of this cut

ting of the canes back to several buds in autumn and allowing two 

shoots to st art from each spur in the spring.'' (Plate I, Fig. 3) 

Munson System . 

This system was devised by T. V. Munson, of Denison, Texas, 

and is especially well adapted for vigorous-growing varieties . Its 

chief advantages ars: It furnishes a leafy canopy to shade the 

fruit, which is borne high enough not to be affected by the dust; 

it en bles many varieties to grow mo~e like their natural state; 

and it facilitates cultivation, spraying and gathering. 

In this system, the trellis is made by pJ.acing two light 

posts six or seven feet long in each place, a distance of 24 feet 

apart in the row. Tho posts are spread out at the top in the form 

of the letter "V" and a wi c is stretched along anJ fastened near 

the tops of them. About t. o feet fro~ the tops of each pair of 

posts, cross wires arc placed, anJ a thir1 ~irs is stretched along 

and fastened to these midway bet een the posts. 

During the first season, the most vigorous shoot is selected 

and trained to the middle wire by a string or stake, where it io 

allowed to ramble at will over the wires. Pruning at this stage 

consists in cutting the cane back to t10 or three buds that have 

roached the middle wire. These buds develop into arms, which are 

trained alone the first wire, and the shoots ihich come out from 

them are allo rnd to grow up and hang at will over tho two upper 

wires. 



At tho next pruning tho arms are cut back, and new canes 

from near the center bent down to take their place, thus renewing 

the bearing wood every year. If the variety be strong and vieor

ous, two arms are formed on each side along the lovrnr wire. Canes 

that come out at tho point of division of the arms are cut off to 

short spurs to form arms for the next year. The system is very 

simple, and requires only a minimum amount of care to keep the 

vines in good condition. 

There are quite a number of modifications of the Hunson 

system, but they all embody. very much the same princirlea. 
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Self-Fertility of the Grape 

While there ar9 many varieties of cultivated American grapes 

that fruit perfectly well of thcr.'lsclves, the:.ce are a great many va

rieties that do not boar fruit unless pollinated from some other 

variety. Then, there arc varieties that are neither entirely 

solf-fe:.ctile nor completely self-sterile. 

During the season of 1908, the writer made investigations 

of a dozen different varieties of grapes, to determine their de

gree of self- or non-self-fertility . Following are the tabulated 

results: 

Variety 
General yield 

of vine ----
Big Hope 

Catawba 

Concord 

Delaware 

Eaton 

Lindley 

Herrimack 

Excellent 

Good 

Good 

Fairly good 

Fair 

Good 

Fairly eood 

1.!oore' s Early Good 

Niacrara v Excellent 

Rotundifolia Excellent 

Number of 
clusters tested Results_of cov~:::._~d cluster~ 

6 Only a few berries matured . 

6 Well formed and developed. 

6 Well for~ed anu developed. 

6 Perfectly developed. 

6 Self-sterile. 

6 Self-sterile. 

6 Only a fol fruit sot. 

6 

6 

6 

Perfectly developed. 

Perfect. 

Self-sterile. 

The vines used in conducting this experiment ere in nor~al 

condition, thrifty and vigorous . Although the ex~eriment was car

ried on durin~ one season only, in one locality, anJ .ith a limited 
(J 

number of vines, it furnishes conclusive evidence of tho statement 

made above that there are varieties of grapes that are self-sterile, 

other varieties that are self-fertile, and s:ill others that are 

partly to th. 

l 
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In preparing the bag for covering a cluster, it is slit down

ward fron the mouth for a short distance on opposite sides, so that 

the open ends may cover and project beyond the shoot on which the 

cluster is borne. The mouth of the bag is then closed and fastened 

with a wire label. In this way, the bag is hold firmly in placo and 

cannot be blown off by tho wind. When the fruit of the uncovered 

clusters is fullv nrown, each covered cluster is exa~ined and its 
" '-" 

exact condition recorded. 
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llanipulation of the Fruit. 

Baggi~. 

Bagging is a method o~ployed to protect the fruit from injury 

by birds, insects, and fungus diseases. In many cases, it also 

lengthens the ripening period, as well as causes the berries to 

ripen more uniforoly. It consists in inclosing the clusters of 

grapes in paper bags before the fruit is n;ature. Two to three 

pound bags, with slits in the bottom of them to allow water to 

escape, arc used. Just after the fruit has set, they are placed 

over the bunches, and the corners folded about the stem and pinned 

or tied with cord. The operation is very simple and inexpensive, 

and often moans considerable profit to the grower. 

The folJowing ex eriment was conducted in order to determine 

the length of time that the fruit in bags remained in gcod condi

tion after the unbaggod grapes were over-ri e: 

Ives 

1forton Va. 

Concord 

Brighton 

Ringin_g. 

36 days 

40 II 

20 

18 

II 

II 

Delaware 

. ooro' o Early 

Niagara 

Agawam 

30 days. 

15 II 

20 " 

0 II 

Ringing or girdling the vines is sometimes practiced to hasten 

the ripening of tho fruit anu to ir.creaso its size. Tho operation 

consists in removing an entire ring of bark, from one-fourth to one

half inch in wiU.~h, from around the cane that bea:r s the f:rui t. It 

should be ·one early in tho oeason, soon after the f:ruit sets, and 

should be practiced with caution, as the part of the vine treated 



A young Green Mountain grape vine wilh fruit protected with paper bags. 
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will be of no further use, and sho'l).ld be rAmoved at the next 

pruning. Such a practice is of advant~ge only when a few bunches 

of fruit are wanted early in the season for some special purpose. 

It has the undesiruble effect of destroying the girdled branch 

and often ~eakening the entire vine. 

Gatheri~-· 

Grapes should not be picked until they are thoroughly ripe. 

Thia can only partly be deteroined by the coloration of the fruit, 

for there arc many varieties that beco:r:.e highly coloreJ before 

they are fully ripe. Usually, gr ares are in best condition to be 

gathered. when the stem begins to soften, so that it can be easily 

bent. Nothing is gained by gatherir.g the fruit before it has fully 

matured, for it ripens very little after it is picked. Unripe fruit 

may soften after being gathered, but does not beco 1e siecter or bet

ter flavored. Also, its shipping quality is not as good as ripe 

fruit. 

The fruit should be gathered when it is thoroughly dry, and 

for best results, during the <:;arner part of the day. Fewer berries 

will be broken if it is gathercu. at this time. Th<? bunches should 

be cut from the vinos with shears or a knife, an carefully laid on 

shallow trays or basketa to be carried to the packi~g house. The 

trays should be otacked in a manner so as to give tho fruit good 

ventilation and keep it as cool as possible. 

Packin_e;. 

The fruit should be allo\ved to rcmair~ in the trays in tho 

packing house for sometime after it is gathered and given time to 

wilt before any atteffipt is made at packing it. This usually takes 
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from six to twelve hours. When the bunches are properly wilted, 

they may be handled nith little danger of breaking off the berries 

and will permit of better packing: Each bunch should be gone over 

carefully, and all decayed, injured, or imperfect berries removed, 

antl should be handled in such a manner as to preserve the bloom as 

much as possible. 

Baskets holding 5 and 8 pounds, with covers fastened on by 

wire, and having wire handles, have been found to be the best pack

ages in which to ship the fruit. They arc inexpensive, easily hand

led in transportation, and convenient and attractive to purchasers. 

The bunches should be placed in the baskets stems uoin~ard. and 

pacKed snugly, the smaller bunc cs being use· to fill the opaces 

between the larger ones. The top of the fruit should be about one

half inch above the top of tl1e basket, and should be even and ·level. 

The basket should be so full that it will require sound pressure to 

bring the cover in~o place, but not oo full as to requiro pressure 

that will crush the fruit or break the berries from the stems. A 

basket that is not packed closely will not carry the fruit in good 

condition, and as tho fruit is sold by weight, close packir.g is also 

economical. Mixed or infericr fruit shou.l . never be allo ed to go 

out from the grower. 

Foreign grapes are packed in the conmen four-baoket carrier 

usea for apricots and plums. A tin form is used, and the basket is 

really packed top first. In putting in tho first bunches, which 

are to form the face of the pack, the bunch is picked up in a ay 

to let the berries droop, and then is lo ered into the form. In 

this 1ay, the face is built up with no visible stems. 
The form 
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should be well-filled, and when the four baskets are in the crate 

the face should stand high enough to hide the edges of the baskets, 

giving the crate the appearance of being packed solid. When the 

form is filled, the basket is slipped over it and the whole thing 

is turned over. The real bottom of the form is loose, and in re

moving tµe form the fruit may be held firmly in place by holding 

the botton. down with one hand. The face of the crate should show 

no stems, should practically hide the edges of the basket, and 

should stanu high enough to give the top of the crate a slight 

bulge. Cleats on the bottom and top save this bulge from any 

pressure in stacking the crates. The packed crate should have a 

gross weight of 28 pounds or more. 
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Fungus Diseases. 

Downy Mild~~ (Plasmopara viticola Berl.). 

This disease makes its a_pearance in the early spring, and may 

be recognized by ~hite patches on the under side of the leaves, and 

often on the stalk and fruit. linter in the season the attacked parm 

show brown spots and dry up. The fungus causing it belongs to that 

order of fungi (Peronosporinoao) that has aban oned the aquatic habit, 

but which still requires moist con itions for best evelopment. 

The mycolium of the fungus spreads through the intercollular 

spaces of the host plant, senJ.ing out button-like ha atoria, 1hich 

ponotrate the cells and absorb their n trient material. Conidia are 

produced during the summer, and also, spore-like boiiea - sporan0 ia -

which usually contain numerous swarm spores. but hich sometimes germ

inate directly. The zooaporcs develop t o thre d-like flagella, an 

s~imming aroun till suitable conditions are obtained, they send out 

a germ tube that enters the s't(oma of the le f, and a new ycolium is 

built up. There is, also, a sexual method o~ roproductio in fhich 

oospores are produced by the union of the antheridium (~ale organ) 

uith the oogonium (female organ). These spores hibernate uring in

ter in the ecayed loav s of the host lant. a.cl ·re liberated in the 

spring by the breaking dcwn o the plant tissue. They e t er germi

nate dir,ctly or per:orm the Gall'le ·nction ass. arm spores. (Plate VI) 

RcmcdicG. - Bordeaux mixture or ar0toniacal copper carbonate 

soluticna arc fatal tc the spores hile they are in n motile or germ

inating con'it.:on. The burning of all ecayecl leaves, stems an 

fruit during tho winter .vill kill many of the hibernatir:g spores, 

anu thus aid in preventing the di3ease. Attention shoul,, also, be 

given to the planting of disease-resistant v rieties. 
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Bl~c_!c Rot of the Vine (Guignardia bi ·.1Cllii lUl.) . 

Black rot is one of the most widespread and destructive fun

gus diseases of the grape. It is parasitic on the green parts of 

the vine and fruit, and may be recognized by the appearance of 

small, brownish patches, on which later appear minute black pus

tules. Brownish spots also appear on the berries, which later be

cone black, shrunken and dried up. The affected parts do not fall 

from the vine. 

The ~uch branched septate rnycelium of the fungus pushes it-

self between the cells of the hoat plant and absorbs the sap that 

would normally flow from one cell to the other. Alao, the hyphae 

penetrate directly into thl3 cells of the host plant and take up 

the food material there. Suomer spores are formed on uelicate, 

club-shaped hYJ'hae that line the inside of dark, thick-walled 

fruiting bodies, kno m as pycnidia. They escape in a sticky mass 

through an opening at the apex of tho pycnidia, causing new in:!.'ec

tion. Late in the fall, there ure forced. on tho shrivelled berries 

minute black pimples, - perithecia, - which are thick-walled en

closures containing asci aith eight spores each. Tho spores es

cape in the spring from the apical opening of the perith13cia by 

the bursting of the gelatinous walls of the &sci. Upon germination, 

the germ tube penetrates directly into the plant tissue, and a oy

cclium is built up . It has beer:: found, also th .... t in some cases 

pycnidia formed late in the season ·o not discharge their spores, 

and even when they do, the spores often fail to g~rminato until 

tho following sprir.g. (Plate VII) 
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Remedies. - Bordeaux mixture is effective in killing all 

gorninating spores. Gathering and burning all decayed parts of 

the vine and mummied berries will prevent many spores being carried 

over winter. Also, deep plowing in the spring will keep many spores 

from escaping. 

Powdo!J' Hil_9.e!1 ~! Vin~~ (Uncinula nocator Burr) 

This disease attacks tho leaves, young shoots and. fruit of 

the grape, causir:g them to ,•i ther and decay. It is recognized in 

the SUL'.!mer by the appearance of greyish-·;1hi te patches on tho sur

face of tho affected parts. 

The mycclium of the fungus rAr.-;ains on the outer surface o: 

the host, and derives nourishment froo the interior epidermal cells 

by moans of haustoria. Erect branches of hyphae are formed, bear

ing chains of conidia that spread tho disease during tho graving 

season. Towards the end of summer, perithecia are formed. Thoy 

bear hooked appendages, and contain ascospores, ¥hich servo to car

ry the fungus over winter. The spores are liberated in the spr · ng, 

when they germinate and give origi~ to tho conidial form of the 

fungus. (Plate VIII) 
Treatment. _ Spraying Ii th Bordeaux mixture or po"!Jassiur.:. sul-

phide in the early part of the season ilJ de3troy many o: the sum

mer spores anu chock the isease. The burning of fallen leaves and 

other affected parts of the vine will aid ir: prcvanting the disco.so. 

Other diseases affecting the grape aro: Anthr~cnose, Leaf 

Blight, Root Rot and Ripe Rot. 
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Insect Enemies. 

Grape Curculio (Craponius inaequalis). ---- - ~ ~ - - -· 
The adult is a small, brown, inconspicuous beetle. Lato in 

June it lays its eggs in the grape by making a small puncture through 

the skin. They hatch in a few days into whitish larvae with brown 

heads. The larvae feed upon the pulp and seeds for about two weeks 

and then leave the grape, to construct their cocoons on, or just be

neath, the surface of the ground. The period of pupation lasts about 

eighteen days. There are two broods during a season. The insect 

passes tho winter in hibernation in the adult state. (Plate IX, Fig.l) 

Treatment. - Dagging the fruit; collecting and destroying the 

beetles by ja.rring them frc1r. the vines onto sheets spread on the 

ground; collecting and d'3stroying tho infested fruit; and cultivat

ing the ground about the vines while the insects are undergoing 

transformation in the soil have been tried with success. 

Grape ~_?yllo~era (Phylloxcra vastatrix) . 

The phylloxera cccurs normalJy in four forns, called by Victor 

May-et: Gall insect, or fora of multiplication; root insect, er for:o 

of devastation; winged insect, or form of colonization; and sexual 

insect, or fore of regeneration. 

The gall insect lives upon the leaves, producine little swell-

ings, or galls. It multiplies very rapidly, and migrates from the 

loaves to the soil. Here it attacks the roots, and gives rise to 

tho "form of devastation," which deco.the greatest injury. Every 

mature insect of the root form lays about t.rnnty-five eggs, sooe 

of which develop into winged faros. They emerge froI!! the soil, and 

assisted by the wind, are carried to other vines, whore they deposit 

eggs on the under surface of the leaves. The females, arioing from 
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these eggs, after fertilization, migrate to the rough bark of the 

two-year old wood, and each lays a single egg, called the winter 

e~g, which remains unhatched till the following spring. The in

sects ha tcbing fron: the so ee;gs in the spring become either gall

makers on the leaves, or migrate to the roots and give rise to a 

new generation of root-feeders. 

All forms of the phylloxora are extremely reinute. The root-

form is just large enough to be seen by the unaided eye. Its color 

is light greenish-yellow in summer, anl somewhat darker in winter. 

The newly hatched insect is very active, but when the egg-laying 

stage is reached it settles down and remains fixed. (Plate IX,Fig.2) 

Treatment. - Render vines immune by planting resistant vari

eties or planting the vineyard in soil containing at least sixty 

per cent of sand. Flooding affected areas rvith .1ater until the 

insects suffocate and treating the soil with carbon bisulphide 

have been more or less effective in U.estroyine the root forms. 

Grape Vine Fl_ea Beetle (Haltica chalybea). 

The adult beetle is a·bout three-twontieths of an inch in 

length, and varies in color from steel-blue to green. Both the 

adult formo and larvae feed upon the buds an' foliage of the grape. 

It hibernates in the adult otagc, and in the spring feeds about a 

~onth before depositing its eggs. Tho eggs hatch in five or six 

days, and the larvae subsist upon the foliage for a fo,1 weeks, Y1hen 

they become full gro ,m and go into pupation ir. the soil. They emerge 

as beetles in about two :rncko. unci con tinuo feeding till tho winter's 

cold forces them into hibernation. (Plate IX, Fig. 3) 
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Treatment. - Destroy all rubbish in and around tho vineyard 

in the fall, which will kill many hibernating insects. Spray the 

foliage during the growing season ·.vith arsenate of lead. 

Green Grape Vino Sphin~ (Ampelophaea Hyron) 

The larva of this insect is a very destructive leaf-eating 

pest of the gr<ipe . When full grown it is about two inches long. 

The adult is a large moth having a wing expanse of about two and 

one-half inches. The fore-wings are of a dark olive-green color, 

crossei by bands and streaks of gr~enish-gray} and the hi~d wings 

are dull red with a putch of greenish-gray n~xt to the body. Tho 

body is pale-green in color. Bggs are deposi tecl on the undi:ir sur

face of the leavou. They hatch in five or six days, and the young 

larvae begin at oricc to feed upon the foliage. When full grown, 

they pupate in a rude structure of leaves and silken threads near 

the base of the vino. There arc twc broods during a season. The 

socona. brood passes the ;linter in the pupa stage, and emerges as 

moths in May. (Plate IX, Fig. 4) 

Treatment. - Sprayine with arsenate of lead is an effective 

remedy, but the insect being very conspicuo s, it ~ay be oaaily 

recognized and destroyed by hand. It is, also, highly paraaitized. 

Amari~ Procis (Harrisinia Americana). 

The larvao of this insect feed in colonies on the under sur-

face of the leaves. They bocoDe full-gro•m about August, "i"Jhcn they 

disperse and pupate in soce sheltered place about the vine. Thora 

arc two broods. The first brood emerges fro~ their pupae in about 

ten days. The second brood remains over .~inter in the pupa state 

uaually. The moth is of a bluish-black color, with an orange-yellow 

collar and a notched tuft at the extre~ity of the body; the wings 
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are very narrow, and ~hen expande~ measure nearly an inch across. 

(Pla t e IX, Fig. 5) 

Treatment. Spraying with arsenate of lead is effective in 

controlling this insect. 

Grape- Berry Moth (Erdemis botrana) 

This insect often does a great deal of damage to the grape 

crop. The adult moth is of a purplish-brown color, and measures 

less than one inch across its outspread wings. Eggs are laid on 

the fruit parts of the vine, and ~hen they hatch, the caterpillars 

feed upon the fruit . There arc two or more broods during a season. 

The sunmer brood, when full grown, pupates for about two weeks in 

little pockets of the leaves. The last or fall brood hibernates 

over winter in tho larva state. 

Treatment. - Spray with arsenate of lcn.d early in the season. 

Burn all decayed leaves and rubbish about the vineyard in the fu.11, 

to destroy hibernating insects. Plowing for the same purpoac has 

also been recommended. 

Other insects of n:ore or less importance that attack the 

grape are: The grape-vino bark louse, leaf-roller, caterpillar, 

saw-fly, aphis, and leaf chafers; nematodes; cut worms an~ .r y 

worms; grastihoppers; Achemon sphinx; grape-berry moth; hawk moth; 

and rose beetles. 
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THE APPLE 

Tho apple (Pyrus malus) is regarded us the moat important 

fruit of torJperate cli~ates. It serves a great variety of uses 

in domestic economy; am.I. its adaptability for transportation and 

storage' together ·.vi th the wide variation in season of maturity 

of its numerous varieties, makes it available in a fresh otate 

throughout the year. The fact that the apple may readily be im

proved bespeaks for it still greater posoibilities. 

The apple tree makes a rather loi1, round-heado:l gro0 1th, and 

under favorable conditions is long-lived and vary productive. It 

has thick and fuzzy, irre""'ular dentate, short-st mmod leaves; and 

fairly compact clusters of .voolly-stemmed flo ers. The fruit varies 

in size, 3hape, color and quali7,y wi"::h t~e v·riety. 

Origin. 

The true or orchard pple haJ descended rem the Pyrus malua 

of Europe. Its original ho1e is not definitely kno n. After a 

careful examination of tho various evidences, A. De Cun olle came 

to tho conclusion that it is rr.ost in~igonous to the region south 

of the CaucuGian Mountains in, Europe and Asia anJ that from pre

hi otoric times i~ has existed in Europe, both ild and cultivated, 

over an area cxten ing from the Caspian Sea to the Atlantic Ocean; 

also, that it is fourn.i ·,;ild i the r::iount ins of Nor th ·rnat India. 

Native Sorta. 

The only apples that are native to the Uni~ed States are a 

few specieo of ild crabs. These h.ve contributed only a small 

nu ber of cultivat~ varieties, vhose chief use is in making pre-

aerveo and jellies. A brief outline of each typo will be given. 



(1) Pyrue coron·ria, or G rlan Cr b, of tho 1 orth u t rn St"t s:-

Tho troo io mall, thorny anJ slo -gro ing. I i f oun from C n a 

aouthi r along the mount ina to Al b a, an t r to the 
, . 
.1 so ri 

River. The fruit is distinctly flatt~n iso yello i h-green t 

aturity, i very sour an" r pone 1 to. Th r r no imrirov v ri-

etios of thi species and no hybri s bet een it an the common pple. 

(2) Pyrus ioensis, or Prairie St te Cr b:- A 11 tree gro~ing in 

the uppor portiono of tho . isGissippi V 11 y. Its r it is oblong, 

yello.ish in color a maturity, hard an bitt r roo rnblin~ the 

q ince. Th's spocies haa prod r of ro i ing hybrid 

ith the common apple, ong hi ch r he oul r an the 

( 3) Pyr auguetifoli ' 
or il ·arro 1-lo re Crab of tho So th rn 

Stat o:- A m 11, h r oo e tr gro ing ro Penn ylv ni 0 th-

~ ~r to Flori a. Its fr it is ro n ish-oblat J bo t inch n 

ono-half in ia eter, y llo i h gr n vory fr gr nt b b r 

n uster It has f rni h no cultiv te ar ti 

(4) Pyr rivul ris, or Or gon Cr b:- A v ry 1 r e r (the 1 rg-

oat of tho er bs) , o n rom or th rn l ornia to .1 It 

has very Sr!l 11 yello i h r in fl vor, 

hi ch is .. e by th In i ns 0 xt n . 0 c iv ri-

ti 3 hav com from this C-

T e era - • pl of co ere or ro Pyruo b c 0 

Sib r n er b 0 cr ... h r ro c l i ion i ... h 0 

on e 1 i ro nt, 1 h v g on 0 

ome o o r 0 t plan i v ri ti a; • J ee t. 0 , 

mr n cen ent n xcel ior. 
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Facto Mak~~g- Possible tho Devel'!E~c_1!._t_ of the Apple. 

The present state of improvement of the applo is largely due 

to the practice of grafting . As to how, \Vhen, and by .vhom the art 

originated is not known, but it is of ancient origin. Pliny speaks 

of the quince-apple as coning from the quince being grafted on apple 

stockG, which "smell like the quince, and were called Appina, after 

Appius, who was the first to practice this mode of grafting. 11 He 

also mentions the fact that twenty-nino kinds of apples were culti

vated in Italy about the commencement of the Christian era. Virgil's 

knowledge of the art of grafting is disclosed in the well-known lines 

"Graft the tend.0r ahoot; 

Thy children's children shall enjoy the fruit." 

According to Corbett's euition of Forsyth's "Fruit Trees," Robert 

Prince about 1730 established at Flushing, Long Island, the first 

nuraery of grafted stock. Taylor, in the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 

Year Book, speaks of grafti~g being practiced in Virginia as early 

as 1617. 

The greater number of our favorite varieties of apples were 

diacovered by accident in seed.ling orchards, or even in neglected 

hedges, bei~g, as it is supposed, the result of crosG-fertilization 

of different sorts . The first author, according to ,arder, to speak 

of the accomnlishmont of cross-bree ing as Bra· ley, who described .. 
the operation about 1718 as being performe by bringing together 

branches of different trees when they are in bloom. However, from 

the same authority, gardeners of Holland and the Netherl&nds were 

the first to put it into practice. At present, some of the leading 
. 

men of tho country are devoting the greater amount of their time an.i 

thought to this all-important phase of horticul~ure. 
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DevoloP-~ent of Apple Growing in America. 

The history of tho development of apple growing in America 

begins with the early settlement of this country by Europeans. 

And, owing to tho wido area over which the apple was distributed 

at the beginning, the various factors that determined the growth 

of the industry, and the abaence of statistics on tho subject, 

complete stages in the development of apple gro. ing are difficult, 

if not impossible, to trace. 

The apple was propagated in this country at first almost 

entirely from seeds, because they were easily transported from 

the old world. The result of this was the production of an in

ferior product, whose chiof use was in making cider. And the 

fact of the prevailing notion at that time that any kind of ap

ple was good enough for such a purpose caused neglect of tho 

orchards. However, the growing of seedlings was of adv an tag e, 

for it was the means of developing kinds especially a apt to 

the ne~ world, and later whon grafting began to be practiced, 

these ere propagated anJ disseminated as per anent varieties. 

It vas not until almost the mi le of the last century 

that apple growing began to assume much importance. Grafting, 

hich vas becoming more prominent, caused a won erful transform

ation of the orchards. Instead of planting seedlinrrs, graft~ 

trees from the nurseries ere use". ith the increase of the 

population of the country, and the improvem~nt of transportation 

facilities, a greater demand for the apple and its products 11as 

created, and grovers began to realize more profitable returns 

from the fruit. Also 1 the fact that the ~est as developine 

into a great grain country caused the farmers of the Eastern 
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states to abandon the raioine of grain for market, and consequently 

more attention was given to the apple· industry. 

The products of the apple first used in commerce were cider, 

vinegar, dried apples, and apple brandy. Taylor remarks that ship

ments of these were made from Ne\l York and Boston to the West Indies 

as early as 1741. According to Beach, the first trans-Atlantic 

shipment was made in 1758, when a package of Nentown Pippins .vas 

sent to Benj. Franklin while in London. Statistics on the subject 

are lacking until 1821, when the total export of fruit included in 

the Treasury Statement consisted of 68,443 bushels, valued at $39,666. 

With the development of apple growing, losses from insect pests 

and fungus diseases became very great, and from 1880 to 1890 checked 

the growth of the apple industry. But with the advent of arsenical 

poisons and fungicidal sprays about 1885, apple growing revivaU., 

and .ith greater assuranco of oucccsa. From 1890 to 1900 the im

provements in culture, methods of handling and marketing, and gen

eral orchard management, together with tho development of the can

ning industry and methods of common and col storage, placed the 

apple growing industry upon a stable and oatisfactory basis. And 

now, it occupies a place in the horticultural interests of tho 

country second to no other fruit. 

As apple growing spread from the Atlantic wostMard, it Mas 

found that some sections were naturally better adaptel for the 

production of good apples than others. The most perfect apple 

regions of the country, in regard to productiveness, quality and 

longevity of tree are: The region extending from Nova Scotia 
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southwest to Lake Michigan; the Pacific Coast region, including 

especially the Hood River Valley of Oregon; the Piedmont region 

of Virginia and adjacent states; and the Ozark and Arkansas region. 

Within recent years, the Middle West has been making rapid stridos 

in the production of first-class apples. It was the prevalent o

pinion for a long time that, on account of the severity of climate, 

apple growing could not be made a success in this section. But 

through the introduction of the Russiun apple and tho persistent 

efforts of many in developing seedlings of a hardy type, the West 

is rapidly becomin,s the leading section in the production of first-

class apples. 
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Propagation 

The apple is propagated alrr.ost entirely by grafting and bud

ding upon apple stocks grown from seeds, which are obtained from 

hardy, vi~orous trees. They are dried and stored in boxes in 

slightly damp sand, sawdust, or powdered charcoal, until spring, 

when they are sown. It is the practice with some nurserymen to 

aow the seed in the fall just as they are obtained from the pomace 

of cider mills. This saves the labor of cleaning, drying and stor

ing the seed for the winter, ~nd in loose, well-drained soils 

gives good results. Spring sowin~ is done just as soon as the 

eround can be worked. 

The manner of cultivation will determine the distance apart 

the seeds are sown, but it is the usual practice to smw them in 

rows 2~ to 3 feet arart, so as to cultivate with a horse. If the 

soil is likely to bake, they are sown shallow and some light mulch 

used. The nlants should be vell cultivated during the growing sea

son, and by fall the majority of them will be ready to be ug. 

After bein!l' du.er the stocks are "heeled in" closely, so that the 
r:.> ..::>' 

leaves fall off, and are then cut back and gradoi into grafting 

and budding sizes. 

Seedlin~ raisin~ is usually conducted by men ~ho make it a 
0 u 

busineos and who supply the general nurserymen. Soedlings are 

graded. by western gro·rnrs into four lots: "Extras, 11 those at least 

-k--inch i!l diameter at the crown and having at le st 12 inches of 

root and stock, _ use mostly for budding-::;tocks; "Commons," those 

bet·:rnon 3/16 and '¢-inch at the cro.m, and having not leao than 8 

inches of root, _ used for root-grafting; "Second Class," those 
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frorn 1/8 to 3/16-inch at the crown; and "Third Class," those under 

1/8-inch; the latter two must be grown in the field at least another 

year before they can be worked to advantage. 

Grafting. 

The apple is one of the most easily grafted of any of the 

cultivated fruits. Almost any method gives good results, but 

root-grafting by the i ongue or whi~-graft method has been found 

most satisfactory and is largely practiced. It is done indoors 

in the winter, during the dormant period of growth. The operation 

is very simple) and consists in making a long sloping cut on both 

the cion and stock, and cutting a tongue on each, nearly midnay of 

the scarfs. The stock anJ cion are brought together in such a man-

ner as to have the cambium layer of the two in contact, at least on 

one side, and firmly bandaged with waxed yarn. (Plate X). Three 

persons, one cutting the cions, ono cutting the stock and uniting 

the graft, and the other doing the wrapping, can perform the work 

very rapidly. In most nurseries, the seedling roots are cut in 

several pieces and a graft placed on each. Experienced growers 

maintain that there is very little, if any, difference between 

trees grown on piece-roots o.nd those grown on the cro~m only. 

The grafts are tied in bundles of fifty or a hundre each, 

with each variety separately labeled, and packed away in the cel

lar in moist material (sand or sawduot) until spring. They are 

planted in nursery ro~s as soon as the ground can be 1orked, and 

in two ol" thi'eo years, under favorable condi tiona, are ready to 

be transplanted. 



Plate X. 
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Budding. 

The operation of budding consists in removing a bud from a 

twig of a variety •e wish to propagate, and inserting it between 

the bark of the seedling tree 'te wish to change. By tying the 

bud in place till it has united with the stocki forcing the sap 

and s~hscquent growth into it, and by preventing all other growth, 

we get a tree of tho desirea variety. '\ith the a.pple, shield bud

ding is usually practiced.. A T-shaped incision is 1r.aue in the bark, 

an<.1 the corners cf the bark below the transverse cut raised to fa

cilitate starting the bud.. The bu' is then cut from the bud-stick 

by starting tho knife half an inch below the bud, and cutting under 

it to about the same distance above. The knife should be run deep 

enough to leave a small shield of wood attached to the bud. This 

may or may not be re~oved, us the results are about tho same in 

either case. The bud is then slippo' into place, and the stock 

well wrapped with raffia or &trips of cloth, a fe, wra. s above 

and a few below tho bud. (Plato X) 

In budding, the stock on vhich the 1ork is to be done shoul 

be in a heal thy growing condition, and the bark rr.ust slip freely, 

so that the bud may be pushed under it without injury tc either the 

stock or bud. Well-developed buds of the current year's growth 

should be selected, and whe~ the cion or bu -stick is removed fro_ 

the tree, the leaves should be cut off, leaving only a short ste .. 

for convenience in hanaling. (Plate X). It is desirable that the 

buds renain in a fresh conuition till they are pl~ced, and they 

shoul bo kept in water or so~e moist material. 



Both summer and fall bud.Jing are practiced. If it is desired 

to start the buds into growth the so.me season, the work should be 

dono as early in tho summer as woll-developod buds can be obtained. 

And as soon as the buds have set, the bandages should be removed by 

drawing a sharp knif9 across thorn on the side of the stock opposite 

the bud. If the wrapping is allowed to remain in place too long, 

it intcrf:ncs with the flow of sap and tends to throw the bud into 

preraati.lre gro~th. When the bud has attained a growth of about three 

to six inches, the stock is cut back, at first about six incles from 

the bud, and about ten ays later just above it. Cutting all the 

ntock off at once .ould tenJ to check the grovth too suddenly and 

prove injurious to the bud. Budding at this se son is largely prac

ticed in the South anJ East . In severe climates, the buds do not 

mature sufficiently well to pass the •vinter uninjured. 

Fall budding io the moot commonly practiced. among nurserymen. 

The buds are inserted as late in the season as t e bark cf the tock 

ill separate freely, and they re ain dormant through the folloiing 

winter. In the early spri~g, the bandages are recove", an the trees 

giv n the same treatment as in J ne b ding. In either caae, the bu 

should be placed as near the groun as possible, and hen the tree is 

transplanted, it may be set sufficiently lo that the disfig ration 

of the bud ill be entirvlY hi en. Budde trees require about tho 

same len~th of time in the nursery as 0 rafted trees. 
v 

Of the t10 ~ethods of propagation, grafting is the most prac

tice , eapvcially in the Iorth an rrest, vhere the climate is severe. 

The objection to bud ed tre s in these sections is that the bu a bove 

grounJ arc very frequently inj re by the col hile in the c se of 

root-grafts, they are alw ys placed belmv the s:irface, and are very 

little af ~ecte by weather conditions. 
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Seedlings. 

The great variability of apple seedlings is a valuable feature. 

It has aided more than anything else in making possible the develop

ment of varieties that are especially adapted to the different con

ditions of climate and soil of our country. This is remarkably so 

in the section west of the Great Lakes, for the varieties that are 

succc0ding best are selections of seedlings which have been origi

nated in this region. A splendid example is the Wealthy, ono of 

the best apples of :.inncl3ota and. adjacent states, ', hich vas origi

nated by Peter Gideon, of Excelsior, 'Hnnosota, from a large col-

lection of seedlings. 



Seed/inq.s. 

Ty p /c..al O//le orchard-11/n nesotCI. 
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Planting the Apple Orchard. 

Location. 

The selection of an orchard site cannot be governeJ. by any 

arbitrary rules. However, it is known that heat, drouth and poor 

drainage are not conducive to the welfare of an orchard, and lo

cations favoring such conditions should be avoided. A northern 

or northeastern slope, therefore, is probably most desirable. 

The slope and elevation promotes a free circulation cf air, which 

i3 a great aid in preventing frosts, and furnishes good land drain

age. The exposure i3 such that blossoming is delaye to an extent 

that damage from late frosts is often prevented. Also, tho orchard 

is least affected by the dry winds of the summer. 

Soil and it~ Preparation. 

Tho apple will give gooa results on almost any kind of soil 

that is well-prcpar::id and cultivated.. But it reaches its best de

velopment in a rich, well-drained clay-loam. Light, thin soils 

do not yield fruit satisfactorily unless very liberally supplied 

·1i th fertilizers, anJ. hard, dry clays are equally undesirable. 

In preparing the land for the orchard, ee and thorough 

plo ing is necessary. It shoul~ be one in the fall, as the ac

tion of frost during the winter ia beneficial, an in the spring 

the lan does not ry out so quickly. It is a goo plan to plant 

some preliminary crops, as clover follo ed by potatoes, on the 

orchar site one or t·o years before setting the trees. This 

treatment leaves the land ell-stored ith fiber an humus, hich 

is very esirable, and in excellent tilth. 
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Fertilizers. 

When trses arc first planted, a vigorous groJth is desired, 

and if the soil is lacking in essential elements of plant food 

fertilizers Bhould be added. Scientists, as well as practical 

orchardists, are generally agreed that well-rotted stable manure 

is best for an apple orchard. It not only supplies necessary hu

mus but other nutritive elements as well, which arc necessary for 

the best development of the tree and fruit. However, when this 

cannot be obtained, some concentrated fertilizer (wooJ ashes or 

complete commercial fertilizer) shou1d be used. In the woatern 

states, the heavy, black prail·ie loam is usually sufficiently rich 

in plant food as not to require any additional fertilizers. The 

general appearance of the tree aa the years go by ~ill dcter~ine 

the necessity of adding fertilizer. 

Tim~ of P~an_ting. 

The season of planting depends largely upon cli~ato. In the 

Horth and Northuest, where the clir::ate is severe: opring planting 

is largely practiced. If trees are planted out in the fall, the 

earth, though well packed about the roots, is often too loose to 

keep out the frost, and the trees are liable to winter-kill. Then, 

too, the roots do not take hold of the ground sufficiently to sup

ply enough moisture to maintain a healthy active circulation of the 

sap, which is necessary to prevent shriveling of the branches during 

the cold and exhaustive winds of winter. Best results are obtained 

in these localities by 8 etting tr.e trees in the early spring, as soon 

as the ground can be worked, though later plaLtings, until leaves 

begin to ~ore: cay be done with safety. 
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Evon nursery stock, if allo 1od to remain in the field over 

~inter, is liable to serious injury. The young tree ure uau~lly 

dug in the autumn and bur:i ed, "heeled in", in dry soil t:.ntiJ spring, 

or kept in a cold cellar. 

In more favorable climates, fall planting is practiced and is 

found mo:r-e desirable -~l:<..ir" spring planting. Tte roots of the trees 

become firmly fixed in the soil, and wounds en them callous over ur

ing the dornar.t period, so that growth starts promptly in the spring. 

Also, the tree is less liable to dry cut in the spring. Fall pl"'nt

ing is so~etimes practiced in colder climates, but the trees have to 

be laid down and well protected during the winter. 

Varieties. 

No one variety is well adapted to all sections of the country, 

though some have a ~ider range of ada. tability than others. As a 

general rule, each locality has varieties that are especi lly ell 

adapted to it. ith few exceptions: var:eties that ·o woll in the 

East and South do not do well in the ,est an lorth, an the reverse. 

Ir. the early days of our country, .~hen the lan as practically 

ne1 an free from disease ~nd insect pests, it .as less difficult for 

the grover tc obtain sat~afactory results from rn"scellaneous varie

ties. But un er he changed con it~ono o the prosent, tho gh the 

list o: es:rable varlet! z has greatly increase , he is cor::pelle 

to tt:.dy n.cre closely the a aptabili ty of varieties best s i te for 

hiss ecial con'itions. 

As an ai to the gro-.;,·er in selecting the variety best suite 

for his locality, the u. s. Dept. of Agric·lt re in D lletin ~o. 8 

has published a carefully prepared liot of fru ·ts as revise by t e 
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American Pomological Society and the Division of Pomology, which 

have been found by practical tests to be ~ore or less specially 

adapted to certain sections. This, however, cannot be considered 

as an infallible guide. 

Kimi of Trees to Plany. 

Upon the selection of trees depends the future success or 

failure of the orchard. The most desirable tree is one that is 

strong, stocky and vigorous, free from diseases or ble~ishcs of 

any kind, and with a well-dove loped root system. T·,;o-year old 

trees are more generally planted than those of any other age, 

though a number of good authorities recommend tho planting of 

three-year old trees. One-year old troos have desirable features 

in that they may be transplanted with less injury to their roots, 

and may be trained and headed to conform to the ideas of the gro-:1-

er, which is more desirable than accepting the product of the nur

serymen 1 s idea. The objection to one-year old trees is that they 

cannot be as conveniently cultivated in the field as largor troes. 

If possible, trees shoul be obtained from local nurserymen. 

In this way, one is oore apt to secure trees best adapted to his 

climate and soil, and the mistakes, damage, and expense that nec

essarily arise in long transit, aro avoided. Also, it is possible 

to visit the nursery and know thRt the stock is exactly as repre-

sonted. 

Distances for Planti~~· 

t · · r 6 of gro vars. In the eastern 
sections, as well as differen op1n10 1 

states, where conditions are favorable for apple growing and the 

T~ t tha+ traos arc set varies iith ifferent 
ue distunce apar w v 

trees attain considerable size, they are set from 35 to 40 feet apart. 

> -----~~-------------------~ 
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Prof. Bailey rccommencls 40 feet apart for the State of New York. 

In the northern and wostc1·n states, where conJ.i t ions are not as 

favorable for large growth, it is the practice to place the trees 

not less than 30 feet apart. Sor, e grower a prefer to plant the 

trees 32 by 16 feet apart, and then when they are of considerable 

size to cut out every alternate tree, leaving them 32 feet apart 

each way. The object of this method is to obtain crops from the 

greater number of trees before they begin to interfere with each 

other. 

In general, trees should be sot far enougt apart, varying 

with climate, soil and variety, so as to permit of a free circu-
' lation of air and an abundance of sunlight, which are essential 

to the growing of well-developed and highly colored fruit. 

Arrange:r:1ent of Trees. ·---- ---
There are two systems of arranging the trees in an orchard 

that are generally practiced, each having its advantages and dis

advantages. In one, the troeo are oet in squares, .,hich allows 

driving through and cultivating in four different directions. 

But this metho~ is objectionable in that it doen not ccver the 

ground uniformly with trees. and the trees nhado each other too 

much. The boot system, the ono which pern:.i ts tho maximum nui ber 

of treeo to be set at a given istance apart, and promotes the 

greatest an' best distribution of sunlight, is the Hexagonal system. 

There are several mcthoa.s of laying out an orchard on this 

plan, but one .vhich Prof. Judson recommen s as r.ost expeditious 

consists in using a ~ire triangle with aides the istance apart 

the trees are desired, and having a ring in each corner. The 

first rov of trees is laid off, ana then ith a man at each corner 
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of the tric-,ngle, t 10 of the rings are slippeu over stakes placed 

tho diotunce apart the trees are to st~nd in the row; the third 

corner is stretched taut, 11hich marlrn the place for the third tree. 

By going over the whole field in this 1ay, the trees can be set 

the sa!!le di stance apart each way. This is an cspecailly desirable 

method on hilly land. 

Trcat~~n~ of Young Tro~ bef~r~ Setting. 

In removing the trees from the nursery, a great many of the 

roots are destroyed, especially the very small ones, ,hich displaces 

the balance between the top and root system. If the tree is planted 

out in this condition, the leaser numoer of roots will be unable to 

support and nourish the top. The rapid evaporation from so many 

points will cause a drying-out of the ;hole tree before a now root 

system can be formed. It is ne cesoary, there fore, to prune the top 

to correspond with tho root system, thus reaucing ev poration to 

the point where the roots can supply the loss. 

Before setting the trees, the roots, also, should be pruned, 

removing all ragged and broken ends, ,hich induces ~ore rapid heal

ing. The cuts should be wa e slopingly on the un er Bi e, so that 

the cut surface will rest flatly on the groun 

placed in the soil. 

Setting the Trees. 

hen the tree is 

----- -- ---
The holeo for the trees ohould be ma e large enough so that 

the roots may be stretched out in their natural position, an deep 

enough so that the tree ~ill stand a fe~ inches lower than it i 

in the nursery. Roots will, thus, be inJuced to fore above the 

graft, ihich increases the har iness an vigor of the tree, and 

the unsightliness of the graft ·ill be hidden. The tree is no 

placed in the hole, and a few shovelfuls of earth thrown around it. 
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Then, by grasping the tree in one hand, and settling it by moving 

it gently up ancl uo m a few times, 11hile working the dirt under and 

around the roots vith the other, all air spaces are avoided, and 

the roots are brought in firm contact with the soil. Tho hole is 

now cor:ipletely filled, packir:g well after each few shovelfuls of 

earth, and. a little loose soil left on the surface to form a mulch. 

A common practice which r.:akes the erk of setting the trees 

comparatively easy is to run deep furrows the distance apart the 

rows are eaired, and then to cross-chock lightly the distance a

part the trees are to stand. This can only be done, however, where 

the land is in good con ition and practically level. 

Cultivation and ,ulching . 

Cultivation. 

TrcoG make most of their groith ~arly in the season, an· till-

age should begin as soon as tho soil can be orko i!'l the sprin~. 

In general, the first plo ·ing she : be rather eep, in or er to 

force the roots further into the ground and to thoroughly amelio-

rate the soil; and subsequent tillage shallo nd constant, to con-

serve soil moist"J.re. A t 110-horse Clll tivator freqllently run bet.teen 

the rows uring the gro~ihg season is usually sufficient to keep tho 

orch r in goo con ition. 

It is a common practice to ro short-seasoned crops between 

the rows hile the trees are young. This serves the ouble urpose 

of giving inur.e iatc returns fron the land, an at the a me time, 

the cultivation is s fficient tillage for the orchard. As the 

t · 1'der vacan~ s.ace sho 1 be left abo t roes increase in size, a v • 

them. After they come into bearing, tho orchar is often se d 
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to clover, which is broken up every two or three years. The clover 

crop to some extent serves the purpose of a mulch, being cut and al

lowed. to remain on the grouml; anJ when the land is broken, it fur

nishes humus, which improves the physical texture of the soil. 

Uulching_ . 

.. iulching is an importunt factor in connection with the orchard. 

On dry, sandy soils, it is essential in checking evaporation and in 

conserving the soil moisture through tho growing season. Aside from 

this, in severe cli:na.tes, it acts as a protection, and prevents root

killing in the winter. The time to apply the mulch varies iii th con

ditions. If dro~th prevails, or if the trees are set in sod, mulch

ing should be done as soon as the trees are sot; otherwise, it is 

applied as soon as tho trees come into bearing. It should be made 

from four to six i~ches thick, an' ronewsd as often as is necessary. 
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Pi,, aie 2. Straw-mulch in the orchard.(Rurcr / N'.y.) 

Young orchard under cultivation, showing cover crop. _....,..,.,...,,.,,, 
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Pruning and Training. 

It is desirable that the apple tree be pruned intelligently 

fro!l1 the time it is set; but the manner of pruning and shaping 

depends upon the natural habitat of the variety, upon local con

ditions, and upon the ideals of the grower. However, the follow

ing general principles will apply in most cases: To equalize the 

top and root system at the time of setting; to form symmetrical 

and evenly balanced heads; to permit sunlight and a free circula

tion of air to all parts of the tree, and yet to avoid inducing 

sunscald; to keep the tree in manageable limits; to facilitate 

sprayine, tillage and harvesting; and to train the tree to oo~o 

de sired form. 

There are three forns to which trees are trained in this 

country~ The Vase Form, which is obtained by cutting out the 

central stock, or leader, and training by a system of pru~ing 

into the form of a vase (Plate XI); the Pyramidal Form, hich 

is tha cppcsite of the Vase form, ancl which is obtained by al

lowir.g the :r.~ain st cm or leader to maintain an upright position, 

and Ghortening the side branches so aa to produce the for1 of a 

pyramid. (Plate XI); and the Hoaifie Var:;e an Pyrami al Form, 

which combines tho principles in both tl e othor forms. gives a 

round, symmetrical shape to the tree, and leaves it s fficiently 

open to allow sunlirrht and air to enter (Plate XI) . .._, 

Pru~iLg to give a esir~d form shoul' begin when the tree 

i3 young, the operator keepir.g clearly in mind tho object sought· 

~!hat may appear to be a sufficiently open ·r.cad 11hon the tree is 

young may, when it io older, be too dense and the branches too 

closely formed. But by carefully noting the habit of erowth, 



Plo1en. 

Vos e Form. Intermediate Form. 

f!~•·:tv>•v,rtuc u• w1r111n11 

' ' Pyromido! Nt'm. 
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and pruning so as to leave tho outerrr.ost bud on the sido of the 

branch focing tto lliroction to which it is intended to divert the 

growth, the tree may be shuped into any desired forr.i. 

The height from the ground that the head sho~ld be fornod 

depends largely upon the variety, locality and exposure. But in 

general, it has been found most advantageous to have the head 

formed as near the ground as possible. This will facilitate prun

ing, spraying and harveoting; lessen the danger from high win<ls; 

afford protection fro~ sunscald; and promote a lover temperature 

around the tree, causing conservation of moisture. The ob·ection 

that low-headed trees hinder cultivation has been obviated by tho 

introduction of fuachinery that does effective ork without injury 

to the trees. 

The open-centered or Vase form of tree appears to have proven 

the most universally desirable, and a brief outline of the method 

of pruning an trainin.., ill be ivon. This may be modifi to 

suit other forms as well . Prunir-g should begin ~hen the youne tree 

is a mere ~hip, one to tuo years old, by cutting it bac the height 

from tho groun that it is esired to form whe hea of the tree. 

Several buus will develop oL the upper portion, an· three to five 

of the strongest ones, equally istributed around the trunk, are 

left to form the main branches or .. ran:e- ork of the to. . The fol

lowing season, just before spring opens, these bra.ches are short

ened back to six to ten inches, cutting to an outsi e bu if the 

tree is co~pact and ingrowir.g, or to an inside b i it i . t 00 

sprea ing. The other, or superfluous, branches are re ove either 

close to the trunk or within a fe1 inches of it, as the vigor of 

the tree may suggest. (Plate XII). 



~.-Headed low, but eas~ to cultivate. -----



~.-Diff~rent st) Jes of lopping shears. 
--~-' 
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Prwiing the following ;rlinter consists in cuttine back at 

least one-third of the ne, growth and rer.:ioving all superfluous 

branches. The ideal manner is to double the number of branches 

each year for several years, by training two shoots from the end 

branch of the previous season, but often only one shoot is formed. 

All subsequent pruning, until the tree comes into bearing, follows 

tho same general line, reducing tho lenfJ'th of the strongest shoota 

and thinning out those that are crossing or crowding. men the 

tree comes into bearing, wood-growth usually remains in reasonable 

bounds, and the only pruning necessary is to take out broken and 

decayed branches, cut back lo~or limbs to prevent their touching 

the grollnd, and keep the center of the tree thinned out sufficient

ly to admit sunli~ht. u 

In romovinR: the branches of u tree, a smooth cut should be 
0 

made parallel with und near the part fro~ which it springs. The 

~ound is then in the closest prcxi~ity to the current of s p pass

ine; do m "'.;ho treo from the leaves, and is much ~oro likely to heal 

readily. All 1owids, especially very large ones, shoul be treat

ed .ii th paint or some other material thich ~ill prevent the entrance 

of fungus spores. 

Time to Prune. --- - ---
It is gener~lly conceded that an apple tree .ay be pr ned 

nyti .c during the year without serious injury, but beat results 

re obtained when pruning is dona in the late int~r or early 

spring. ounds made at this time are not expo sod very long be-

fore the flow of sap will start healing. ·inter pruni~g h~s a 

tendency to cause the tree to produce wood gro;th. In cutting 

away a part of the wood, the equilibrium bet ,een the top and 



? 
Pruninf of 'yout1J' Rpple Ti-ee.s. 

P!ote XII. 

Two yeorO/dTree- o. un;;runed; b.pruned. 



t'ftJ VltB i;. Showing a two year tree u iptuned. 

Show:ng a 5yearol<l trecpraned. C~)(/'!JJt;+,.H) 
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root system io disturbed, and in the spring, tho roots, delivering 

tho same amount of sap to a smaller nurber or buds, cause a greater 

sap pressure and consequently a greater amount of gro·Nth. 

Summer pruning is so:r:.etimes pru.cticc , and may be done to 

best a vantage after the tree has practically finished its growth 

for the season. The main object of summer pruning ia to induce 

fruit production. If the work is done just after growth has prac

tically ceased, surplus food will be stored in and behind the buds, 

causing them to enlarge anc become more capable of producing flower 

organs. 

Top Working. 

Top-working the apple is gaining in favor. It is practiced 

largely for the purpose of establishing a weak-grotine variety upon 

a stronger root system; to avoid diseases which affect the roots of 

some varieties; to replace undesirable varieties; and to renea de

cayed or broksn branches. In some cases, varieties are improve 

by top-working rather than growing on their oan roots. 

In top-working old trees, usually ~ portion of the ol o 

is cut back to induce the formation of young shoots, on ich tho 

grafts or buds are placed. It is not deoirable to re eve all of 

the top, nor to ~ork tho entire tree at once. By rorking only a 

portion of tho top each yaar, a sufficient amount of foliage is 

alwayu le-ft to protect the tree rom sunacal , an to keup it in 

a he lthy graving condition. But with young tre s, the or is 

often ~one by cutting b ck tho entire top anu placing the cions 

directly on the branches. 
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Trees may be top-worked either by grafting or budding. 

Grafting, for best results, is lone ir. the early spring just as 

the buds are beginning to swell. In case of large branches, 

Cleft or Kerf grafting is practiced, and with smaller branches 

or young trees, whip or tongue grafting. 

Budding m~y be acne as early in the summer as Noll-developed 

b~ds can be obtained; or it may be done just before growth ceases 

in the early fall. Fall budding is probably the most practice· , 

for, ith young trees, branches that are too small to bud in the 

spring will have attained sufficient ero th by fall. Shield bud

ding is the simplest process, and the most generally practiced. 

The position in which the bud is placed is determine~ 1 rgely by 

the direction of the prevailing winds, protection from the rays 

of the sun, and to best forn the top of the tree. 
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Llanipulation of the Fruit. 

Thinning. 

Tho prime object of a tree is to rwproduce itaolf - to 

produce sc0d for tho multiplication of the species. Anu this 

it vlill endeavor to do, oven at the oxpenoo cf tree growth and 

the fleshy part cf tho fruit. To maintain, therefore, u vigor

ous troo. i.lnl to encourage u maxir..ur,1 development of the flor;hy 

part of tho fruit, ~hich arc the chief objects sought by the 

grower, the number of seed must bo 1 ir. L, oJ.. Thia can be accom-

plishod by thinning the fruit. 

Experimonto cond.ucted at Geneva Experiment Station, 1:e·1 

York, as well a.:; at othar places, have fully demonatrated the 

value of thinning. At ~cnova, it was foun that by thinning the 

fruit, tho number cf culls an rops v s ccrcuocd more th,n h lf, 

and tha amount of first-class fruit (out of .ihicl co .. cs the profit) 

was 0reatly increased. They found, also, t!at it cost los than 

50 cents per treo to pick the fruit, and that tho market value :as 

increased 10 to 15 per cent. For the finest quality, they faun 

i~ best to thin the fruit to about five or six inches np rt, an 

to clo the work when the annle s ure quite sr. 11. The pr act ic c of .... 
thinning tho fruit of apple trees that have a tendency to over

bear is now 0 cnvrally follows1 by the best fruit gro.ors, an 

tho reu1lts shoi that they havs more viGorous n constantly pro-

d ~ 1 13 4 zc 'i' ner color,· an 
•ctive trees t t bear fruit 01 a arger • ' 

better quality. 
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Time and Manner of Picking. -- -- -- -· -- - ---
The time to pick apples depends largely upon the variety and 

tho season. The only rcJiable test of the ripeness of the fruit 

is tho color and condition of the seed. Apples picked just as tho 

seeds have turned a light brown color, and before they have become 

clarkened around the edees, are founa to have full flavor and best 

keeping quality. To defer picking after the seeds inclicate maturity 

invites 'iatercore an shortens the life o::f the fruit in storage, 

though it may be improved in color. If apples are to be stored in 

the ordinary cellar, they should bo picked earlier than if they are 

to be put in cold storage, for the reason that the breaking-d~rn 

proceas of the fruit goes on much ffiore rapidly under the ir.fluence 

of tho higher temperctture of the ordinary cellar. Also, certain 

varieties need picking earlier than others. 

In gathering apples, they should be handled so as to receive 

as few bruises as possible and to preserve their natural bloom. 

They should be picke singly fro~ the tree by han an carefully 

placed in the receptacle used in picking. The stern should be left 

intact ~ith the fruit. Its removal pro uces a ound that ill in-

uce the development o_ disease, and also detr·cts from the a pear-

ance of the rroduct. 

DevJ.<?~s an Rec_eptac~~ ~ Picking. 

It matters not to what form the tree is trained, it 1ill u-

ally become so Jarge that some kin of la er ~ust be used ir. gath

ering the fruit. The best lad or ~or the orchar is one th tis 

li ht und durable, that ,dll o least injury to the trees, n give 

most comfort to the picker. There are various types of la era ree-

ded b d b t Perhaps t}le best tall ladder is 
ommcn y iffercnt gro1ers, u _ 



~· The apron picking bag in use. lJU/f.O nl 



~tep-Jadder: stands ffrmly on un f'\•en i:;-rouud. 
hut easi ly han <lletl by one mnn.{.lucl.YOI') 

Fig. 2. Jnpnnese lndcler; for tr<"<'• t oo tall for sl<"Il· 
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one having only three legs, vith a wide spread at the bottom, -

making it especially stable and easy to set up on uneven ground. 

The Japanese ladder is ulso well adapted for tall trees. For use 

among low trees, a strong, four-legged, non-foldine ladder is de-

sirable. 

Various kinds of receptacles, buckets, baskets, and bags, 

are made use of by growers in picking the fruit. Buckets are 

more commonly used than baskets, but both are a~kiard to handle 

con.iJ>ared .lith bags. The objection to using bags, however, is 

that in climbing among the branches the fruit is often bruised 

by the bags coming in contact with the branches and the ladder. 

But all things considered, the bag is given preference over all 

other receptacles. The kind. found most desirable is ono that 

hangs in a convenient position for filling, leaving both hands 

of the picker free; that is sufficiently shallcw that tho firot 

apples can be conveniently laid in it without dropping; that 

holds all that the picker can readily carry; and one that cannot 

be emptied by pouring. 

For hauling to the packing house, the fruit is usually emp-

tied in boxes, made a little larger than the ordinary box used in 

packing, with ·slots cut in each end to facilitate handling. To 

prevent bruising, the boxes should be hauled to the packing house 

on a spring wagon. 

Whatever the method of picking and transportation, the es-

sential requirement is that the fruit be picked, han le an trans

ferrca. very carefully, to prevent bruising of oven the slightest 

nature. 
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Preparing the Fruit for the Packer. -- ---- -·-- -- --- - -
The fruit should be very carefully culled and graded before 

reaching the packer, because first-class packine cannot be done if 

it is graded and sorted at the same time. More than three grades 

are seldot1 made. Wiping is essential where tho fruit is sprayed 

late in the season with any mixture containine; lin.e, and . also, in 

some cases to remove dust. It should be done before the apples go 

into a sweat; otherwise, the coating of spray be con.es gurr:my and 

cemented to the skin. Wiping and grading may be conveniently done 

at one operation. 

Recep~acles Used in Pac~~_pg. 

Barrels. - The barrel is commonly used for ffiarketing apples, 

especially in the eastern states. Where the fruit is of an ordi

nary grade, the barrel is very desirable, for the reason that it 

is least expensive. The National Apple Shippers' Association has 

adopted a standard size for apple barrels; and to meet the require

ments of tho Association, a bari·eJ must have a head 17 1/8 inches 

in diameter, a stave 2at inches in length, and a bulge of not less 

than 64 inches outside moasurerr.ent. 

Bushel Box. - This is the most popular apple package in the 

western states, and is gainine iL favor througho~t the country. 

It is, in many respects, the most desirable of all others, espo

cially for packing choice fruit. The stan ardizing of the size of 

apple boxos has never been effected ir- the United States, though 

Canadian laws allow but one size. Thero are, ho. ever, two sizes, 

known as tho 11 standard" and "special" that have Ir.et i th general 

acceptance. The inside dimensions of the "standard" are loi-xll,xl8 

inches; and this is used much more than the "special," which has 



The 11sual 111cthod of sorti11g in Orleans county-directly from the table.(08v!.) 
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an inside measurement of 10xllx20 incheo. The standard box con

tains 2173.5 cubic inches, and the special 2200 cubic inches. 

The bushel basket is a favorite package for local use in 

some sections. The fact th&t it can be utilized after the fruit 

is consumed makes it attractive to the purchaser, but that is its 

only advantage. 

Styles of Packs. 

There are a number of different styles of packs. One of the 

simplest is the "faced pack." It is practiced when barrels are 

used in packing. The bottoo and the top of the barrel are faced 

with one or two layers of fruit: and the middle filled with apples 

that are jua.t poured in. 

The styles most commonly practiced when boxes are used in 

packing are uesignated as "straight," "diagonal,'' and "offset." 

Each apple is put individually into place. The straight, or square, 

pack is made up of rows running straight across the box. Though 

presenting a neat appearance, it is severe on the fruit, as each 

apple is squarely opposed to its neighbor. Thore aro throe ways 

of forning tho puck, as the size o: the apples requires, .hich are 

called, from the nuober of layers and ro~s in a box, the throe, 

four or five-tier pack. According to experienced gro1ers, if the 

fruit is carefully graded, each of these can bo made to contaic a 

certain number of apples as follo rn: 

The three-tier pack (tho largest apples) 45 apples to tho 

box if 5 tiers long, or 54 if 6 tiers long. The four-ti r pack 

96 if 6 tiers lon~. 112 if 7 tiara long, 128 if 8 tiers long, and 
..., -

144 if 9 tiers long. The five-tier pack (the smallest size that 

growers care to pack) 200 if 8 tiers long, and 250 if 10 tiers long. 
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The "diagonal" style of pack, so called fror.i. the diagonal 

course taken by ths rows, is used for the sizes intermediate be

t.rnen those suitable for the straight pack, and by some growe1·s 

for all apples ;which ar9 wrapped. The apples are arranged so as 

to oppose the spaces in successive layers, which is an advantage 

in that fruit is better protected from bruises. There are only 

two ways. of forming this style of pack, - the t~ree and one-half 

tier (requiring 64, 72, or 80 apples to the box), and the four and 

one-half tier (requiring 150 or 175 apples to the box). 

The "offset" style of pack io similar to the diagonal, with 

the rows running lengthwise of the box. It io not quite so uniform 

and at tracti vo, ho·,vever, as the ster:lS of the fruit are not all 

turned the same way, and the vacant spaces at the sides are lar.ger 

and more numerous. Besides, it contains throe or four applc3 less 

than the diagonal pack. 

Packing. 
Apple growers are coming to realize the supreme importance 

of packing their fruit in the most thorough and attractive manner. 

T~o of the main essentials of a perfect pack are honestyan uni-

formity. Every receptacle should be packed wit the same egrse 

of skill and care and should cont in only perfect apples of the 
' 

same size and properly colored. Each apple should, inJivi ually, 

receiv9 the attention of the .acker, and sho 1 be p· t snugly in

to its proper place, hich Jill vary according to the style of 

pack being formed. 
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In case of the barrel pack, the came general principle of 

honesty and uniformity will apply. Tho barrel should be faced 

with perfect, ;rnll colored fruit of the s· 1. e size, that fit snug

ly into place, then filled with apples equally as good, that are 

carefully poured in. gy gently shaking the barrel from time to 

time, the fruit Gettles into place. When the barrel is almost 

full, 1 f a ayer o ·appl.es, itL the stems up, is p·t on, so ~s to 

extend about t o inches above the top. The barrel is then put 

under a barrel-press, and the head alo ly forced into place anu 

nailed. Unless pressure is applied to the fruit, the apples ill 

not remain firmly in place, and will be bruised. 

Attractive labels add much to the a.pearance of the ack

u.ges. But·, .vhcther labeled or not, the pac age shoul be marke 

with the nmne o .. the variety; the nun:bFJr o apples, if the box

ack is uso ; the grade; and the r.·~e of the gro~er. At Hood 

River, Oregon, in ·ddition to these marks, the number of the 

packer and the number of the ir.spcctor are placed on each box. 
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Fungus Diseases. 

Apl2_l_o Scab (Ventura porni (Fr.) Wint.) 

Apple scab is the most serious disease of apples. It is 

parasjtic on tho leaves, twigs and fruit. On the Jeaves. it ap

pears first as light ereyish spots, which soon turn olive-green, 

and finally black. The spots enlaree rapidly, and, combining with 

neighboring spots, cause the leaves to become distorted and often 

to shed. Even more characteristic spots are found on the fruit. 

They are dark brown: surrounU.ed by a whitish rim. When badly af

fected, the fruit becomes deformed and cracked, which renders it 

unfit for market. 

Upon infection, the mycelium of the fungus develops between 

the cuticle and epidcrmjs of the leaf or fruit. Short. upright 

branches of hyphae are formed, which finally rupture the cuticle 

and give off conidia, or sumrr.er spores. The disaase is ext~nued 

throughout the su.Emer by means of these conidia. During the lat

ter part of the season, porothecia are forffied with asci containing 

eight spores, and these, on the dea leaves and decayed fruit, 

serve to carry the fungus over winter. In the spring. the asci 

containing the spores are liberated and cause ne infection. 

(Plate XII) 

Treat~ent. - Remove moist conditions, hich favor the de

velopment of the disease. Spray ¥ith Bordeaux mixt~re, hich will 

kill t:t!e germinatir ... g spores in the sunnner. Destroy all d cayed 

leaves anQ fruit in the fall, which ¥ill prevent the spores from 

being carrie through the inter. 
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Bitte~ Rot o~ the Apple (Glomerella infomaculans Bark.) 

Bitter rot is a very destructive parasite of the apple. It 

occurs on the fruit as small, brownish-r'"' spots, vhich rapidly in

crease in size. The spots become soft, depressed, an' the flesh 

underneath of a bitter taste. The surface of these affected areas 

is usually covered with numerous tiny pustules, which have a con

centriu arrangement. The disease also occurs on the twigs as ir-

regular areas, or cankers. 

The ·myce1ium of the fungus is intercellular, and ramifies 

widely through the substratum of the fruit. Upright branches of 

hY}')hae push outward, and, rupturing the epidermis, give o ~f the 

sur .. 1mer opore s. The winter spores are formed in sn:all black ca -

sules, which are produc~ in the cankers on the t igs, anu en the 

mur..mified fruit. Also, the n:ycelium !!lay carry the fungus through 

the "inter, and is supposed to be capable of living sarophytically. 

(Plate XIII) 

Treatment. _Thorough spraying with Bordeaux mixture ill 

aid in keeping the disease in check. Decayed fruit in storage or 

in the orchard should be destroyed, ani all diseased t igs remove 

anU. burned. 

~~Rot~f !-PP2-~ (Sphaeropsis malorum Peck) 

Black rot attacks the fruit, leaves and t1igs of the apple. 

The affected fruit decays rapidly' becoming bro m at first, o.nd 

later black. on the leaves, reddish-brown spots are formed, and 

on the twigs blackish spots. 
The fungus producing this disease belongs to the "imperfect" 

fungi. The snores are rroduced in small ca.sules on the fruit, . . 
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leaves und twigs. '!'hey are pinched off of hyphae lining the in

si c of the capsule, and· ars ejected through a minute pore at the 

apex. ~inter spores are formed late in the season. 

Treatment. - Decayed branches and fruit ahould be remove 

ilrld destroyed, to prevent the fungus being carriud over ;dnter. 

Spraying with Bordeaux in the summer 1ill kill many of the germ

inating spores. 

Leaf Rust of Appl_~ ( Gymnosporangi m !'llacropus Link) 

This ~iscasc attacks the leaves of the apple, pro ucing 

large, yellow spots on the under surface. The spots often occur 

in large numbers, completely covering the leaves an uoing seri-

ous injury to the foliage. 

The affected spots of the leaves pro uco clus~er cups con

taining aecidiosporos. These spores infect young t 'ligo of the red 

cedar, which swell up und form a growth knoiVn as "coJ. .... r pp le." 

Ir. ~his for the fungus pas3es the ninter. The pores gerrninate 

in the sprin0, t:..nd prod·ce long, slen er gelatinous masses, hich 

give off nuwerous secoru.ary spores (sporidia). These are carrio 

by the tin..l bac}c to the apple. Infection takes place' anr cluster 

cups are again forrr.ed. (Plate XIV) 

Treat~ent. - Destro· all re cedar trees in the vicinity of 

tho orchar , l'lhich will prevent the harboring of the f:.mgu.s uring 

the winte1·. As sor.:e varieties 0 ;. apples are moro susceptible to 

the di' oa~e th t" i~ · dPsirable to plant resistant vari--· • r: o· .. ers, "is -

eties. 

Other J.isoases that attack the apple re cro n g 11, t.lig 

blight, fly speck, leaf spot, .... n ~anl·er · 
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Insect Enemies. 

Codling ~~oth ( Carpocapsa poruonella) . 

The r:loth is rather small, with color closely resembling the 

bark of the apple tree. The fore-wings are marked with alternate, 

irregular, transverse streaks of ashy-gray and bro.m, and have on 

their inner angle a largo brown spot, marked with streaks of bronze. 

The hind-wingo and abdomen are of a grayish-brown color. Eggs are 

deposited in May and June, r.:ostly upon the surface of the fruit. 

In about a week they hatch, and tho young larvae enter the apple 

(usually at the calyx end) . They become full grown in about three 

weeks, when they emerge and seek a sheltered opot to pupate. There 

are often several broods. The last brood of tho season passes the 

winter in cocoons in the larva st ate, transforming to pu1 ae in tho 

spring. (Plate XV) 

Treat~ent. - Spraying with arsenate of lea l early in tho spring, 

just about the tin:e tho stamens dry up, while the calyx is yet open, 

has been found to be the most effective remedy. The spray should be 

forced into the calyx. One or two subsequent sprayings are also nec

essary. Many insects may be trapped by tying ban s around the trees. 

They con8regate there to pupate, and may be destroyed. 

Apple Tree Tent Caterpillar (Clisiocampa ar.:ericana) -------
The adult is a four-~inged moth of light-red ish color: ith 

t\10 ~hit e stripe 6 ext enc.ling ohl iquely across each fore- ing. The 

male i·s inclined t 0 be somewhat darker in color, and a little small

er than the famale. The hir:d- ~inga are of the same color as the 

foro-,fings, except that the . hi te stripes -re absent. The moth 

appears early in the aumLer. Eggs are laia in single r ng-like 
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· clusters about the twigs, and remain unhatched for nine months. 

They hatch in the early spring, and the larvae feed upon the fo

liage of the plant. The entire brood lives together in a web-like 

tent, where they remain when not feeding. The larvae become full 

grown in June, and seek a sheltered place to pu~ate. The pupa state 

lasts about throe weeks. (Plate XV) 

Treatment. - Destroy the webs containing the larvae as soon 

as they appear in the spring. Spray· the foliage upon which the 

larvae feed with arsenate of lead. 

San Jo_s_~ Scale (Aspidiotus pernicicsus) 

The San Jose scale was brought to this country fro~ China 

over twenty years ago, and is no, well distributeq over the prin

cipal fruit-growing sections. It is very destructive, attacking 

net only the apple, but almost any plant ~;ith which it comes in 

contact. The adult is a minute yellowish insect, covered iith a 

hard secretion known as a scale, and does damage to the tree by 

injecting its long slender beak into the bark and sucking the 

juices. The young are borne alive in the summer under tho scale of 

the female, and crQwl about for a few hours only before they settle 

down permanently. It is uuring these fe hours of active life that 

the scales rr:.ientte an are distributed mechanically. Several broods 

may be produced during one season. The insect passes the winter in 

the armored. condition. (Plate XV) 

Treatment. - Owing to the hard body covering of the insect, 

ordinary rerr:e ies are not ef feet ive. T .. irne sulphur apray, and hydro

cyanic gas when prcperly applied, are successful in controlling it. 
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Woolly Aphis ( Schizoneura lanigera) 

This insect attacks the roots, limbs and trunk of the tree. 

It may be recognized by its white body covering. The young aphi

des appear in the earJy spring. They increase in size and in num

bers, till by July the trees may be badly infested. In the fall, 

winged forms appear, and, besides giving birth to several living 

young, each female lays an egg and then dies. It is supposed that 

these eggs hatch in the spring and start the new colonies. (Plate m) 

Treatment. - The presence of the root form makes this insect 

difficult to control. By treating the soil with carbon bisulphide, 

and -vaohing the infested part i:; o:f the tree 11i th a soap solution, 

good results may be obtained. It is best, however, to use every 

precaution to prevent the appearance of the insect. 

Round-h~aded Apple Tree Borer (Sapeida candida) 

The adult beetle is about three-fourths of an inch in length, 

and yellowish-brown, with two longitudinal white stripes extending 

through the thoi·ax and. elytra to the tips. The larva when mature 

is about an inch in lene;th, and light-yellow in colcr. Eggs are 

laid during the summer on the bark of the tree near the base. They 

hatch ir: two or three eeks, and the lal'vae bore into the sapiood. 

They remain inside tho tree, fee- ine upon the wood, for three years 

before they beco~e full grown. Pupaticn takes place abo t the mi -

dle of Hay at the upper end of the ir..sects' burro s, an in June 

the adult beetle e~erges. (Plate XV) 

Treat~ent. - Remove the borers with a knife or some other 

sharp ir:otrument. Treat burrow .vi t11 carbon bi sulphide· Place so~e 

repellant substance on the oase of the tree to prevent adult from 

epositing eggs. 
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Flat-headed Apple Tree Borer (Chrysobothris femorata) 

The adult beetle is about one-half an inch in length, of a 

metallic brown color, and very active. The larva is about twice 

the length of the adult, of a light-yollow color, with anterior 

end large and flattened. Eggo are laid in June and July, upon 

the trunk and branches of the trees. They hatch in a short while, 

and the larva bores into the sapwood and later into the solid wood. 

In the spring , it pupates just beneath the bark, and onerges as an 

adult in about three weeks. (Plate XV) 

Treatment. - Same as for the round-headed borer. 

Other insects that attack tho apple are: canker worr..i: apple 

leaf m .. tt•cr , gypsy "Oth, brown-tail moth, green apple aphis, curculio, 

fruit tree leaf-roller, apple leaf hopper, bud moth, apple r r ot 

plant louse, apple t~ig borer, oyster shell bark louse, scurfy 

bark louse, Buffalo tree-hop!)er, ·.vhite murked t'..lssock tloth, yelloN

neckcd apple tr 13 e cater,illar, canker .rnrm, fall web- rnrm and bud 

worm. 
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THE PLUM 

The plum is the hardiest of the stone fruits. The native 

species (Prunus anericana) is hardy both in tree and flower-bud 

throughout the United States, and far northward into Canada. 

There are one or more desirable species adanted to almost every 

section of the country. Responding well to hybridization and 

cultivation, the pluo has been greatly developed, and its cul

tural possibilities ionderfully increased uring the past decade. 

It is used largely for dessert and culinary purpooes. 

Group~ of Cul ti vat ed Plums an9: their Origin. 

The cultivated plums of Areerica represent several distinct 

species, grouped as follows: 

1. Domestica or European (Prunus domestica) 
This species is native to Eastern Europe and Southwestern 

Asia. It was introiuced into America by the early settlers. It 

is lar5ely grown in the northeastern states and on the Pacific 

Coast. The tree bears large, firm thick, .rinkled, closely

toothed leaves; and flower buds that are large as compared ith 

those of other species. The fruit is mostly globular-pointed or 

oblong, yello.1 or blue in color, . i th a large and slightly rough

ened stone. The dried prunes are of thia species. It is consi -

ered the choicest dossert plu.~. 

Prunus domcstica is further classified by Prof. Bailey as 

given below: 
(a)"Prunes, characterized bys eet, firm, thick flesh, an capable 

of making a commercial dried product. Thay may be of any color, 

though blue and purple prunes are best known. 
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(b) "Damsons, comprioine very small, firm plums of various colors, 

generally borne in clu~ters, the leaves mostly small. The run

wild plums of old roadsides and farmyards are mostly of the Dam-

son type. 

( c) 11 GreAn Gages, corn:-r1· <:!1· ng v r · u 11 11 - !' w n io s sma green or ye ow-green 

pluos of spherical form, and mostly of high quality. 

(d) "Large yellow plums, such as Coe, Golden, Washington, and the 

11ke. 

( e) "Large colored plums, including the various red, blue, and 

purple varieties, like the blue prunes, Lombard, Bradshaw, etc . " 

2 · Myrobalan or Cherry (Prunua cerasifera) . 

This species is also native to Southeastern Europe and 

Southwestern Asia, and was introduced into America by the early 

settlers. It is considered by some authorities (Waugh and Bailey) 

as being originally an offshoot of Prunus domestica, with a more 

slender growth, thinner leaves, softer, thinner-skinned fruit, and 

greater ease of propagation. It is largely used as a stock for 

budding and graftine. Closely allied to this specieo, and in nany 

respects interL.'lediate between it and the native American plums 

(Bailey) is a minor group, 1fariana, which is also largely used 

as stock material. 

3. Japanese (Prunus triflora). 

The Japanese plun: is native to Eastern China, and was intro-

duced into America from Japan about 1870 by Hr. Hough, of Vacaville, 

California. Commercial propagation began in 1883 by . P. Hummon 

& Co., and in a short time varieties of this species became widely 

disseruinated th:roughout the country. It is best adapted, however, 
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to the warmer sections of the Pacific Coast and the southern 

states, where it has become very popular. The tree makes a · 

vigorous growth, with usually long spreading branches, smooth, 

obovate, finely-toothed, pointed leaves, and sniall flowers that 

open earlier than most flowers of other species. The fruit is 

large and very attractive; red, yellow and purple; roumlish, 

pointed, with firo flesh and small stone. There are a few vari

eties of this speci~s that are inferior in quality; but there 

are others of great excellence. It is used for dessert and cul

inary purposes. 

4. Americana (Prunus americana). 

This is the native :dld plum of the northern states, ex

tending from New England westward to the Rocky Mountains, and 

southward into Texas. It is well adapted to the severe weather 

conditions of this region. The tree is rather small-~preading 

and often thorny, with large, obovate, abruptly-pointed, coaraely

toothed, and conspicuously-veined leaves. The fruit is yellow, 

more or less overlaid with dull red or purple, with a rather 

rough, blucoae skin; sweet-fleshed; and with a distinctly mar

ginal stone. It is very popular in the North est market, and 

is largely used for dessert and culinary purposes. 

5. Chickasaw (Prunus augustifolia). 

This species is generally considered indigenous to the 

southern states, though there are some who contend that its na

tive home is farther south. However, it :is found gro ling dld 

from Delaware southward to Florida, and westward to Texas. The 

tree is rather small and slender, with small, narrow, shining, 

trough-like leaves. The fruit is small, glossy-red or yellow, 
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sometimes dotted, with thin skin and soft, juicy flesh. Though 

somewhat lacking in flavor, as compared with Prunus americana, 

the fruit is especially desirable for culinary purposes. 

6. Wild Goose (Prunus hortulana. Bailey) 

This is considered one of the moat important of our native 

species of plums, and is well adapted to the central region of 

the Missinsippi Valley, where it is found growing wild. It is 

regar.ded by some botanists as a hybriC. between Prunus americana 

and Prunus chickasaw. The tree is a strong, rapid grower, hav

ing spreading branchffB and smooth, straight tMigs, with loaves 

that are narrow, thin, scooth, usually shining, and closely

toothed. The fruit is roundish, bright-red or yellow, juicy 

and thin-skinned, with a strongly clinging, thick, small-pointed 

stone. The flower buds are less hardy than those of americana, 

and the fruit, being less crisp and sweet, is not as desirable 

for dessert use. 
There are other species of native plums, hich (though of 

minor importance frore the standpoint of cultivation) may oventu-

ally prove of value in hybridization. 

Sand Plum (Prunus Watsonii Sarg.) - lative to Kansas and 

Nebraska, and supposed to be a modified form of the Chickasaw, 

which it resembles except in its dwarfer habit. It is a cocpact

growing bush, reaching a height of three or four feet, and pro

ducing an abundance of red, juicy fruit, that is sometimes used 

for domestic purposes. 
Boach Plum (Prunus n:ari ti:ma) - Native alon the Atlantic 

coast from New Brunswick to Virginia. The tree makes a atrag-

gling growth, reaching a height of 6 to 12 feet, and bears 
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small, deep-purple fruit, covered with a dense bloom; the flesh 

is brittle, sweet, juicy, and free fron tho stone. The tree is 

planted to some extsnt as an ornamental plant. 

The Pacific Coast Plum (Prunus subcordata) - Native to Cal-

if ornia and Ore" 6on. The tree grows only 3 to 6 feet high. It 

bears fruit varying from 5lobular to oblong in shape, of a dark 

red color, and sub-acid, with the flesh clinging tightly to a 

flat, smooth stone. The fruit is unpalatable anu not in use. 

Southern Sloe (Prunus umbellata) - Native to the southern 

states from South Carolina to Texas, reaching north to Southern 

Arkansas. The tree attains a height of 12 to 20 feet. The fruit 

varies in color from yellow to light red, is very sound and bit

tor. It is not used for do~estic purposes. 

Hybrids. 
The plum admits of hybridization very readily as comi:)ared 

with other fruits. Aside from the number of natural hybri s of 

which we have no record, a great many artificial hybrids have 

been produced. This is especially true with reference to the 

Japanese with other types; it ap~ears that European species re-

sist hybridization more than others. 

Hybrid plums first claimed the notice of porologi:Jta in 

1893, when Luther Burbank introduced for sale his varieties of 

Golden and Juicy. Two years later, several supposed hybri s, 

produced by J. s. Breece, of North Carolina, were described in 

the report of the U. s. Pomologiat, and since then the number 

has greatly incraased. Tho wonderful possibilitiea t~at may 

yet be accomplished along this line make the hybridization of 

plums a broad and very important field in Pomology. 
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Foreign Vs. Na~~v-~ Spc~~es. 

A great deal of attention has been given, durin~ recent 

years, to the introduction and development of foreign species 

of plums. Several varieties have become popular in some sec

tions, and command fancy prices in the market. But the supe

riority of the foreign species over our native sorts is far 

from being established. In looking up the records, we find 

that t he native spocico are longer-lived; hardier in tree and 

blossom; less exacting as to soil; bettor croppers; and more 

resistant to disease. One weakness of the native plum, ho.ev-

er, is its self-sterility; but this can be overcome by choosing 

varieties that will internollinate . ... 

For the homo grower, who plants for family use alone, 

foreign varieties may be desirable; but for the commercial grow

er, whooe business depends upon his crop, they offer little per-

manent inducement. 
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Propagation. 

The plum is lareely propagated by budding and graftine. 

Other methods that are sometines employed are by means of suck-

ers, layers, o.nd cuttinBs. 

Buddiry1. 

Budding is the most universally practiced of all the meth-

ods of propagating the plum. Any of the ordinary kinds of bud

ding may be practiced with success, but the simplest, - shield 

budding, - as described under the apple, is usually employed. 

It is done in the early in the fall, or in the spring as aoon 

as desirable buds can be obtained. 

Gr a~---~-ing_. 
In grafting, best results have been obtained (recommended 

by Prof. S. B. Green) by doing the work in the early spring on 

the crown of the seedlings as they stand in the nursery. Whip

grafting, as described un~er the apple; cleft-grafting, as de

scribed under the grape; or almost any method that best aui~a 

the convenience of the individual grower, may be practiced. 

Root-grafting, however, is not considorod a satisfactory method 

of grafting the plum. Side grafti~~ by an oblique cut has been 

practiced with success by Prof. Craig, of Io.ta. The operation 

consistc in inserting a cion cut to a wedge-shape into an 

oblique cut made on the side of tho stock at the cro·m. (Plate II) 

Suckers. 
There is a natural tendency for some varieties of plums to 

form young plants, or suckers, from their surface roots (induced 

to a greater extent by cutting); and this fu1·nisheo a r.:oane of 

propagation that is sonotimea practiced wl1ore trees ~re gro.iing 
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on their own roots. Only a lim~ted number of trees can be secured 

in this manner, however, and the method is employed only in special 

cases. 

Layers. 

Some specie·s of plums grow well from layers, but this is not 

a desirable method for general use. It consists in growing strong 

shoots which are laid down in spring and covered with earth, leav

ing only their tips exposed. Every bud will produce a plant. 

Mound-layering is also employed with good results. 

Cuttin_gs. 

The Myrobalan and Mariana species, notably, grow well from 

cuttings. They are made in the fall from wood of the current year's 

growth, tied in bundles of fifty or a hundred, and kept in damp sand 

or sawdust until spring, when they are planted. In the South, the 

practice is followed with a few varieties of Japanese. 

Cuttings are made, also, from r.oots. Pieces of aur:ace roots 

(about 4 inches long) are secured in autumn, treated in the same 

manner as ordinary cuttings, and, in the spring, planted thickly 

in drills about three inches deep. The cuttings ruust be obtained 

from trees growing on their own roots. 

Seedling~- . 

All the species grow readily from fresh, well-ripened seeds. 

As soon as the fruit is gathered, the pits are separated from the 

pulp, ami stored (not being allowed to dry out) in .. oist sar.d in 

a cool cellar. In the spring, they are planted out on well-drained 

soil. The rows are made 3 to 4 feet apart (to admit of horse cul

tivation) and the seeds planted 4 inches apart and covered to a 
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depth of 3 inches. Under favorable conditions, the seedlings will 

be large enough for budding the following su.n;mer, or for grafting 

the following spring. In favorable sections, the pi ts are often 

planted out in the fall - with equally good results. 

Stocks. 

The Myrobalan is most generally used as a stock for the 

plum, owing to its cheapness, ease of working, freedolli from 

sprouting, and the readiness with which it takes to all varietieo. 

In the severe climates of the North and rorthwest, however, the 

Americana gives best results. In the milder cli~ates of the cen

tral and southern states, the Mariana is largely used. The peach 

furnishes an excellent stock for the light soils of favorable 

sections. Almond stocks are considerably used in California. 

The apricot has not proven satisfactory as a plum stock. 

Jions. ----
In regard to cions for the plu~, Prof. F. A. ·augh, of 

Veroont, recommends the following: Dornestica on 'yrobalan and 

Mariar ... a. Japanese on the peach in the South, and on Myrobalan 

and Haria.na in the North. Americana on Ar.:iericana. ild Goose 

on the peach and Maria.na in the South and on fyrobalan in the 

North. Chickasa~ on peach, Mariana and {yrobalan 1 i~ this order. 

The adjustr:.:ent of ciona to stocks is an important consid-

eration. If the growth of a cion is greater, o: if it is less, 

than that of the stock, undesirable results will be produced. 

Unions shoulQ be made between varieties or species hose growth 

till be evenly balanced. A great deal of work remains yet to bo 

dono in determining the adaptability of species and variotica to 

each other for grafting. 
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Plan"::~.ng the Orchard. 

Soil. 

The plum varies on a variety of soils, varying lar6ely 

with the species, and to some extent with varieties. In gen

eral, however, it has been found to respond best to a well

drained clay loam. 

The Domestica is considered best adapted to a heavy clay 

loam; the .Aner:icana about the same as Domestica, though a mod

erate amount of sand is not objectionable; tho Japanese a light, 

warm, friable, sandy loam; the Hortulana, rich, sandy lowlands; 

and the Chickasa1s a rather moist lowland. 

Time and Distance of Planting. -- ------- - - - ---
The time of planting varies with the lpcality, season, 

condition of the soil, and condition of the trees. If the soil 

is well-prepared and the trees arc in good condition, planting 

may be done in the fall with good results, and in favorr...ble aec

tions this is largely practiced. In tho colder clin:ates of the 

North, spring planting is to be preferred and iB usually practiced. 

The distance apart trees are set depends more upon the vari

ety than anything else. They should be set far enough apart, 

varying with strong or weak-growing sorts, to permit of cultiva

tion, combatting insects, gathering tho fruit to best advantage, 

and a free admittance of air and sunshine. A common practice is 

to set the trees 15 x 15 feet apart, but this is too close for 

trees of strong growth and spreadin habit, and a distance of 

20 x 20 or 25 feet would in many cases prove more desirable. A 

few authorities advocate very close planting - even in hedge ro~s -

with only space enough between the rows to allow the passing 
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of the cultivator. 

Selection and Arransrnment of Varieties. 
----- - -- -- - _o_ -- -

The ~atter of local or geographical adaptation is probably 

of greater importance ,/ith thcr plum than ;·1ith any other fruit, and, 

in the selection of varieties, should be given first consideration. 

Varieties that do well in one locality may be total failures in an

other. The Japci..neae, for instance, can·bo grown \Vith success only 

on the Pacific Coast and in the South. 

The condition of self-sterility is vory common with the plum, 

due for the most part to the fact that tho pollen of some varie

ties does not ripen at the same time the • istil mat res. Varie-

ties must be selecte~ which will interpollinate, and thus ferti

lize each o'!:l:cr. They must also be arrang a:l with 0 r eat care at 

tho time of planting, so as to bring this about and to avoid any 

r8sults in the future. 

Tree s an Setting. 
- -- -----

Young, vigorous trees, ~ith a strong, ell-"eveloped root 

system, are best for planting. The most common practic is to 

use t\10-year old trees fron:. the bud or graft; but in many c::.i.ses, 

with the strong-gro1in~ sorts, one-year old trees re set. 

In setting tho trees, tho same care should be exercised in 

handling, prunine, unJ placin~ the soil about the roots sis 

necessary with the ap~le. 

Fertilizero. 
On soils deficient in plant food, the · ddition of fertiliz-

ers is very necessary for the reduction of 1ell-develo.e tr es 

and fruit. A moderate a~ount of well-rotte barnyard man re gives 

best r8sults. But when this cannot be obtain i, comcercial fcrti 

lizer ·.Ii t!l a rather high percentage of potash shoul be se · 
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Cu 1 t iv_ 8: t_ i_ o_I?; . 

The plum orchard requires constant and thorough cultiva-

tion. According to Prof. W. J. Green, the orchard that pro

duced probably the finest crop of pluos over obtained in the 

State of Washington was cultivated forty-two times during one 

seaaon. When the orchard is young, hold-crops - corn, potatoes: 

et~. - arc frequently grown between the rowsj but after the 

trees are older they need all the space. In general practice~ 

the orchard is plowed in the early spring, cultivated frequent

ly till the late summer, and then sown to some covor crop. 

Mulching has been kno'm to give good rcsul ts with the 

plum, and wo believe that its practice would in many cases 

prove of excellent value. 
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Pruning and Training. 

The several species of the plums, and. often vari'etics of 

same specieo, differ in their habits of growth; and methods 

of pruning and training, to some extent! vary accordingly. In 

the management of yowig trees 1 however , the same treatment is 

applicable in almost all cases. The head is formed in the same 

manner as that of the apple, by cutting back the troe when it is 

one year old the distance from the ground desired, and allowing 

three or four branches to gro.1 for tho framework of the top. 

At the end of the second year, the branches are cut back 

to a length of about twelve inches, varying with tho vigor of 

the tree, and from each, two or throe ne.v branches are allowed 

to form. Undesirable shoots are kept ruobed off, and those pro

perly located are encouraged. In those varieties th,t are low-

growing, the central trunk, or leader, io not cut out. 

For the first few seasons, it is necessary, especially 

,vi th the stron
0

-growing sorts, to cut back the long upright 

shoots that are annually produced, in or er to assist in form

ing a lo~. rnll-'branchod, symmetrical head. But after the 

head is well-formed, and the annual • rod ct ion of ne.v oo 

evenly distribute" through all its parts, little pruning ia 

noce ssary, except tho r emovc.l of a.11. ocaye a!'ld inter ering 

branches. 
Pruning is often necessary in order to combat certain 

fungus diseases. In the case of the disease of Plum ocket, 

tho myccliura of the fungus lives in the young branches, as 

tell as in the fruit. To control the disease, the affecte 

branches must oe removed. Also, the maintenance of a free, 
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open head is necessary for the prevention of other fungus diseases -

some that attack the fruit. 

Pruning should bo done very early in the spring, before the 

s~p starts; and the same care should be exorcised in doine the 

work as with the successf~l pruning of other fruits (already men

tioned under the grape and apple). Some varieties of plum, espe

cially of tho Japanese type, are subject to exudations of gum 

when wounds are made; and to avoid this, treating the wounds with 

grafting wax or some other material that ~ill close the pores of 

the wood is necesaary. 
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.!anipulation of the Fruit. 

Thinnin~. 

There are •. any varieties of plums that have a tendency to 

set a superabun~ancc of fr it, which, if allo~e to mature, pro

duces very serious effacts. The fr:.iit o. the current year ill 

be s~all and less ~osirable for market, and fungus diseases 1ill 

be induced to develop to u much greater extent. Overbearing, 

also, tends to yeaken the trees, and in some cases results in 

premature death. Often, too. a tree that matures a very large 

crop one year will not bear any fruit the next. There~oro, for 

the constant production of sound, ell-develope fruit of the 

best quality, thinning is very necessary. 

The time for thinning is in the summer, just after the 

fruitceases to drop, for nat re ~ill then have one her share 

in the proper distribution of the crop, so as to confin the 

production of fruit to the strongest parts. The method of doing 

the work ill de.end upon the Brower, the market, and the char

acter of the reduct desired; bu• icking by hanj is most satio

factory. One can then preserve the very best fruit. an leave 

it well distribut ov r the branches. For fr it of the best 

quality, Prof .. augh recornffienda an avera~ 
io•ance ap rt of si 

inche ; but this :ill necessarily vary ith con itiona an cir

cumstances. 

Gathering. 
In gathering plums for shipment to market, best r 

co e ell-color 
obtained by picking them irm:lediately after they 

be ore they sho any tendency to soften. This ill vaxy, ho1ev r 

to some extent ith the variety and t e distance the fr it is to 
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be shipped. There are some varieties, especially of the Japanese 

sorts, that may be picked a week or ton days before they arc ripe 

and afterwards become perfectly colored and of good quality of 

flavor. Fruit intended for jelly-making is picked as soon as it 

begins to color; that intended for canning in the early staecs 

of maturity; and that intendei for dessert or table use not un-

til it has become fully ripe. 

The fruit is gathered by hand, and handled as little as 

possible, so as to prevent bruising and to preserve the deli

cate bloom that gives an appearance of freshness. The stems of 

European species rer~ain intact and should not be removed; but 

the stems of most native sorts detach as the fruit ripens. A 

lieht step-ladder (the kind used in gathering apples) is used 

for reaching the higher branches, and the fruit is gathered usu

ally in small market baskets. It is allowed to remain in these 

till it reaches the packing house, where it is sorted and graded. 

Packages and Pa£_king. 
There is no standard fruit package in use for marketing 

plums, and tho grower usually adopts the kind best ouited for 

his individual purposes. A good general package for shipping 

plums a lone distance is the six-basket carrier, or Georgia 

peach carrier, which consists of a light slat crate holding 

six s~all, shallow baskets. For fancy fruit, the quart straw

berry basket or box is most desirable, and is largely used. 

Much of the fancy fruit of California is ~ acked in omall spe

cia.l baskets, and each individual fruit wra-pped in tiec e P -

per. 
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Plums are usually graded into two grades, - "Firsts" and 

"Seconds," - arnl a third class includes the fruit that is of 

extra fine quality. The s~~e general rules of sortin8, grading, 

packing, neatness and attractiveness of the packages, apply to 

the plum as to the apple and other fruits. 
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Fungus Diseases. 

!:lum Pocket (Exoascus pruni Fckl.) 

Plum pocket is due to a fungus parasite closely related to 

that which causes peach-leaf curl. The fruit is affected by be

coming abnormally enlarged and devoid of stone or pit. At first, 

it is yellowish; but, as spores develop on the surface, it chang

es to light grey i!l appearance. The fungus also attacks the twigs. 

Infection takes ~lace when the young fruit is forming. The 

mycelium permeates tho tissue of the pocket, and produces on the 

surface cylindrical asci, each containing eight spores. The asci 

stand side by side at right anglus to the surface, and as they 

arise, the cuticle is pus~ed off an the spores are liberated. 

The pockets drop to the ground, and the spores live over inter 

in nutrient media of tho soil. Also, the myceliu~ in the t igs 

may serve to carry the fungus over 11inter. (Plate XVI) 

Treatment. - Prune back the affected parts of the tree so 

as to remove the fungus ::nycelium; destroy all pockets; an spray 

with Bordeaux mixture in the early stages of fruit development. 

Bro ·m Rot of Plum ( Sclerotinia fructigena) (Sehrt) 
-------

Thia iGeane attacks the fruit ~t the beginning of the 

ripening period, but may also exten to the t igs, leaves an 

flo rnrs. It is describe in 11 'innesotn. Plant Diseases" as follo rs: 

"The attacked portions of the fruit turn bro nish, forming spots 

rhich are ooft and rapidly gro1 in size. On these spots arise 

the ouITJ:ler spores in small cl sters, hich are arrange in circles 

on the sot. The sporoa are formed in chains, like strings of 

beaas. This summer s.ore wae formerly knolm as a loose-opore 

"imperfect 11 fungus. The inter spores, ho ever, are no kno 
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Sclerotia, or storage organs, formed from densely woven fungus 

threads, are oomctimep produced in the fruit. In the following 

spring, these sclerotia send up a cup-fungus frlli ting body with 

a long stalk, and on the inner surface of the cup is formed the 

layer of spore-sacks. The latter each contains eight spores. 

These spores probably cause infection in the spring. Attacked 

fruit falls to the ground or may remain attached to the tree, 

and becomes mummified, producing then an enormous number of 

spores. These fruit mummies, moreover, may persist through 

the winter and continue to produce spores in the following 

spring." (Plate XVI) 

Treatment. - Gather and burn all decayed and rotting 

fruit. Prune anu burn all affected twigs. Spray with Bordeaux 

mixture to destroy the summer spores. 

Black Knot of Plum (Plowrightia morbosa Saco.) - ----
This is a common and very destructive fungus of the plum 

and cherry, It is ~ecognized by "the formation of black, rough 

excrescences on the branches. The affected part is at first 

yellowish- brown, and turns finally to an olive or dark-brotn 

color. 

The fungus gains entrance through cracks or wounds, and 

causes a stimulation of the tissues. A densely wafted mycelium 

is formed, which produces numerous upright conidiophorea, bear

ing conidia. These summer spores cause infection the same sea-

i h . f d Later i·n the season, the ~ffccted son n w ich they are orme . - r 
area of the branch turns black, due to the formation of st~ ta. 
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In the stomata are imbedded perithecia, containing eight-spora:lasci. 

The spores thus formed serve to carry the disease over winter, but 

the mycelium may live from year to year in tho tissue of the host. 

Treatment. - Persistent pruning off tho knots, which should 

be immediately burned, prevents the spread of the mycelium. The 

destruction of knots on wild plums or cherries in the vici~ity of 

the orchard will aid in preventing the disease. Spraying with 

Bordeaux mixture will aid in preventing a spread of the disease. 

Other fun~us diseases that attack the plum are po1dery mil-
u 

dew; rusts; scab; and leaf-curl. 
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Insect Enemies. 

Pl~ CUrculio (Conotrachelus nenuphar) 

The beetle is less than one-fourth of an inch in length, 

chunky in appearance, brown, with black and gray mottlings, and 

with four elevated excrescences on the wing covers. It hiber

nates in the adult stage, and early in the spring fee~s upon the 

young parts of the tree. Egg laying begins soon after the fruit 

appears. The female deposits her egg inside the fruit by punc

turing it, and then cuts a crescent-shaped scar just in front of 

where it is placed. Only a few days are required for hatching. 

The larva feeds on the inside of the fruit, in most cases, caus

ing it to drop. By the middle of the summer it is full-grown and 

pupates in the soil. The beetle appears soon after.ard, and im

mediately seeks a hiding place for the winter. (Plate XVII) 

Treatment. - Spray with arsenate of lead early in the sea

son, Mhile the adults are feeding upon the foliage. Jarring the 

tree, having the insects fall on a sheet where they may be collect-

ed, is practiced with success. 

~~ Gou~~ (Coccotorua scutellaris) 

This insect resembles the curculio in many re.,pects. The 

marked points of difference in appearance are the absence of humps 

on the Ning covers, and the fact that the pubescence of the gouger 

cannot fold under ths thorax, as in the caso of the curculio. It 

appears in the early spring, when the fruit is forming, and epos

its its eggs in a canner somewhat similar to the curculio, except 

that it does not cut the crescent-shaped scar. The eggs hatch in 
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a few days, and the larva makes its way to the kernel of the fruit, 

where it reoains, feeding upon the contents, till full grown. 

Pupa ti on takes place within the plum-t5tone. It passes tho winter 

in t ho adult state. (Plate XVII) 

Treatment. - Same as that for the curculio. 

Plun:. Plant Louse (Hyalopterus arundinis) 

The lice occur on the under-side of the leaves in the early 

spring. Later in the summer, they leave the plum and go to cer

tain wild grasses, where they remain till in the fall, when wing

ed forms return and deposit their eggs. The following spring, 

the eggs hatch, to continue the species. 

Treatment. - Spray with kerosene err~ulsion or a solution of 

whale-oil soap. 

Other insects of more or less importance that attack the 

plum are: The rusty plun:. louse; San Jose scale; Plwr.-tree sphinx; 

Polyphenrus moth; and .peach-tree· borer. 
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THE STRAWBERRY. 

The strawberry is the most important of the s~all fruits. 

In its adaptation to range of latitude and extremities of en

vironment, it is unequaled by any other cf them. This, toge

ther with the fact that it comes into bearing sooner after 

planting than any other perrenial fruit, and produces an abun

dant crop of splendid quality and delicious flavor, causes it 
/ 

to be universally grown. Though in cultivation for hundreds 

of years, it was not until a Ghort time ago that the plant re-

ceivcd a name. Prof. L. H. Bailey, in his recer.t stud .. of the 

development of sor.1e of the more important fruits, assigned it 

to tI'.e botanical sreciec, Fragaria chiloonsis. 

Tho habit of growth of the strawberry plant is 101. The 

roots grou shallow in the soil, an spre~d out laterally a lit 

tle further than the loaves. The fruit is the expan ed recap-

t~cle of the flower, and bears the seeds from the surface in 

more er leaa depressions. 

QEj.gin of Cultiy~ted Varieties. 

The strawberry is first mentioned in Englan in 1445. But 

witt. the exception of a variety of 'ood stra~berry, raised in 

France about 1660, no important variety :as kno1n till in the 

last century. The first variety tc come into great prominence 

was the Hovey, lhich fruited first in 1836. But the variety 

that mtde strawberry culture a vast business l s ~ilson 1 s Al-

bany, exhibited in 1859. 
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The first native strawberries to be brought under culti

vation were those of Eastern North America, belonging to the 

species Fragaria virginia.na. But this type has contributed only 

a few of our cultivated varieties. The wild strawberry of Eu

rope, Fragaria v:esca, which includes the so-called everbearing 

varieties, has been cultivated to some extent, but is not of 

sufficient importance to be profitably grown. 

The species from which has originated the greater number 

of our cultivated and conilllercial varieties of strawberries is 

the Chilian (Fragaria chiloensis). It was originally brought 

to Europe from Chile, but is now known to be native to the west

ern mountains of both North and South .America. The garden straw

berry of the world, therefore, is an American product. 
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Propagation. 

The strawberry plant is commonly multiplied from trailing 

runners, which are slender branches that come out from tl1e aux

iliary buds of the parent plant. The runners grow throughout 

the summer, rooting and producin~ young plants at their alter

nate nodes, which by the following fall or spring vill be suf

ficiently developed to be transplanted to the new strawberry 

field. The young plants are distinguished from the older ones 

by the fact that they have white roots. The older plants usu-

ally have much larger sterns and dark-colore.i roots. 

The readiness rvitb which the strawberry propagates itself 

and the greater reliability in securing a good stand fro~ home

grown plants than those shipped from a distance favor the com

mercial gro. er producin...., his own stock. However, the fruit crop 

being the chief object, the pro uction of runners prior to har

vesting is usually discouraged . But, even then, ell-developed 

plants may usually be secured in time for planting. (Plate XVI) 

Propagating the stra1berry from seed is seldom practiced 

except for the origination of new varieties, for like moat fruits, 

it does not come true to type. But vhen one desires to propagate 

the plant in this manner, the seed ~ay be so1r. as soon as the 

fruit is thoroughly ripe, in a carefully prepa.:red see -bed. By 

trar:splanting a fe inches apart in another aee -be or into pots, 

the plants become ~ell- ovelo e b spring, and may be lanted 

permanently. Seed oay also be ke t till the follo ing spring, 

either dry or stratifie . Propagation by division of the old 

plant may be done, but this is not desirable except for preserv-

ing sooe valuable stock. 
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Planting. 

~oi' l d E - ~ xposure. 
Congenial soil aml exposurA are important consi "erations 

in strawberry culture. More depends upon the physical condition 

of the aoil than upon its fertil)ty. Plant food can be supplied 

by the addition of fertilizers, but the physical characteristics 

of the soil can be modified only with great difficulty. The 

plant thrives best on warm, light. quick soil; produces a more 

abundant crop; anu the fruit ia larger and of much better q ality. 

The GoiJ be st sui tod for stra berry culture in the United States 

io the sandy loam district along the Atlantic Coast. 

In some sections, a northern exposure is esirable, iI1 that 

it favors the preservation of moisture in the soil; retar s blos

sondng to an extent that injury from late frosts is lessened; and 

often causes the fruit to ripen several days earlier. On the other 

hana, there are sections in which an eastern or southern exposure 

is beneficial. The plants have the a vanta e of early sunlight 

in the spring, 11hich naturally hastens n:aturi ty to a conai erable 

extent. 

Prepa_:~ti9n ~f the ~ and ~}~izing. 
The soil should be plo e deeply, in or er tot rn un er 

all organic matter, and then thoroughly pulverized ana smooths 

for the setting of the plants. Unl as it is very fertilo, a good 

application of ell-rotted stable manure should be ad ed. The 

objection to using fresh oanure is the gre t nuober o 
ee s s 

th· t it contains. Corr.mercial fertilizers analyzir.g / , 97J K, 

and 9~ P2o5 , applie after the plant~ are set, ~ake a goo fer-
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tilizer. Also, a top-dressing of some soluble, highly nitroge

nous fertilizer at blossoming time often proves of great value. 

SelecJiing. and Prepa!J.~g the Pla~~~..: 

Plants with moderate leaf gro~th and a good development 

of fibrous roots are the most desirable for planting. Removine 

a fow or parts of the leaves of tho plants, which vill reduce 

transpiration and lessen th0 demand upon the roots, is often 

practiced with good results. Also, with plants that have a 

large root system, pruning of the roots is necessary. 

Time of Planting. 

The different conditions of climate and soil cause a va-

riation in the time of planting. For best results, the plant 

must have plenty of moisture during its early gro~th, and the 

time when this is available is the great st factor in determin

ing the time of planting. In the xorth and West, where the 

rainfall comes largely in the spring, and where the climate is 

severe , spring ~lanting is lar~ely practiced, hile in the South, 

whore there is an abundance of rainfall in autumn an the 1inters 

are mild, fall planting is practiced. In the iddle Atlantic 

States, the work is di vi ed between spring and iall planting. 

In irrigated regions, planting ia done at 1hatever season the 

work' ilJ eive best results i~ crop pro·uction. 

Settine;_ the Plan~~~" 

Successful transplanting of strauberry plants epen s 

largely upon the care exercised in setting them. One of the 

chief essentials in the operation is placing the plants at the 

proper depth, for being practically ste~less: they are easily 

gotten too deep or too shallo . If set so deep tr.at the terminal 
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bud will be covered, or so shallovr that tho rooto will be exposed, 

many of the plants will die. A desirable plant has a lar3c root 

system, and must be placed in a large, flat hole, oo that the 

roots may be spread out in their normal position. 

Systems of Plantin~. --- - - __ q_ 

There are several methods of planting strawberries, vary

ing 1ith conditions of climate, soil and methods of cultivation. 

But the systems largely practiced are the "hill systeo" an the 

"matted row system." 

The Hill System. - In tho hill system of cult·.ire, the 

plants arc sot singly in rows 2t or 3 feet apart, and placed 

1 to 2 feet apart in the row. All runners are kept removed, 

and the plants form large, many-branched rhizomes, that produce 

mora fruit than individual plants that are allo ed to form run-

nors. This system facilitates cultivation to a great extant, 

and the fruit pro uced. is often superior in quality and flavor. 

Ho1rnvcr, the aggreg to yield of plantations gro .n in this man

ner is much less than the matte ro / syotem. 

· uttcd Row System. - This metho of planting is largely 

practiced, and meets with general a proval among stra berry 

gro •rnr s. It consists in setting the plants in ro a about 4 

feet apart, .. Ii th the plants 12 to 18 in::=hcs apart in the ro • · 

The runners are allowed to spread at ill to a iatance of 12 

to 18 i~chas on each nido of the original plants . Thus, a 

matted. ro ·1 2 to 3 feet idc is f ormeJ, :vi th a sp ce of 12 to 18 

inches bot een the rows for cultivation . The 1idth of space 

may vary according to the value and fertility of tho land. 
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Some growers set the plants in the form of a double row, having 

the rows a foot apart, and placing the plants alternately two 

feet apart in the rows. 

The plants are alloweU. to renew themselves more or less 

completely each season. But, as they should not stand loss than 

4 to 6 inches fro:o each other, it is often necessary to thin 

them in aut·u.rnn or early spring. The beds may be narrowed by 

running a shallow furro 'I from each side with a plow having a 

sharp revolving colter. The advantage of this system lies in 

the fact thut, as a whole, a larger crop of fruit is proauced; 

less labor is required in manipulating the plants; and in sec

tions subject to freezing, the bed of matte roots servos to 

hold tho nlants more firmlv in the soil. 
~ " 

Regardless of the systems of plant in , however, the suc

cess of the crop will depend more upon the fertility of the 

soil and the arnount of ~oisturv present at the time the fr~it 

is ma~~ring than upon anything else. 



fitr.-6.-llill system of cultivation. 

~-Matted row cultivation. (Cor "Qtr.J 
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Subsequent Tr.;,atment of the Plantation. 

Cultivation. 

The strawberry plant re~uires an ab~n<.1.ant supply of moist

ure. And., .vhilo constant, shallow cultivation to keep down weeds 

and grass is very necessary, of more importance is the conserva

tion of soil moistur , which is brou..,ht about in this 1ay. The 

soil is not only loosened ond ma e more easily penatrate by 

rain or snow, but a blanket of loose soil is formed 0·1er the 

area not occupisd by the plants, which makes posaible the re

tention of a ma:::imurn amount of ~oisture. 

[ulchin!l and rlinter Protect ion. 
-- - ::.== - - . - - -- -- - - - - - -- - -

.!ulchin
0 

consiots in covering the soil, and often the 

plant as well, wi~h dead or decaying vegetable matter. The 

value of the material used cpenJ.s u. on its freo 01 frot eod 

se~ o and. i ta fitness for . rotccting the plants .ti thout smo

thering. A mulch serves Jifferent purposes, varying 1ith tho 

locality in hich the plants are baing groin. It m 
act s a 

protection from cold, pre cnting free=ing an tha ing; ay C' se 

e;ro •;th to be re tar e in col regions, by sha ing the er o. ns an 

retaining a lo.v soil temperature; an it may saist in cons rv.

ing soil ~oi t~ra, discouraging iee gro.th and protectin0 the 

fruit frore contact with the soil. 

The tire to apply the mulch also varies .ith conditions 

of climate anJ soil. In the Iorth, here the soil is likely to 

freoze and thaw several times during ~inter, it is 
co on 

practice to P.lY the mulch as aoon as the gro nd ia su icient-

ly frozen to per~it riving pon it 1ith 
... e am . In ., o a c e ea , 
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however, 11hore tho freozing of the soil is only temporary, it 

is applied as soon as active gro,;th ceases in tho early fc:.11. 

!.!ulching in tho Gouth is practiced. for tho purpose of protect

ing the fruit from contact with the soil and to aid in the re

tention of moisture; anJ i3 usually done in the very early 

spring, just after the first thorough cultivation. 

Re~e_v~i-~.;_ th~ ~t_r_O:_~~o_rr.Y: B-~~. 

To pro ucc successful crops of Gtrawberries: it is necez-

sary to rcnc1 tho pl~nts at least every t10 years. The dis 

vantage of allowing them to .rene.1 themselves is the gre t amount 

of labor required to keep out .rneds. Rene.1ing the beds may be 

done by ploving up t~e old plants entirely and resetting the 

plan ta ti on; or, in tho matted ro ·'/ syotem, the .r':l!lners are some

times al lo.rn to fi 11 the space bat 11een the ro ·s, an rer ain in-

tact vhile the old pl~nts are plo~ed up. By liberal pplic tions 

of fertilizer, a rotation similar to the latter ~ay be kept ap 

for several years, but except for the saving of labor, it bas no 

advantage over an entir roneiing of the .lantation. 

Perfect and Imnerf1~t Flowers. 
- --- - ... - =.:=K- - - - - .. -------

There are two ty es of stra berries, ith reference to the 

kin s of flo ers produced, - those with perfec• flo11ere (stru:ens 

an~ pistils), and those ~ith imperfect lo· ers (pistill to · In 
1 att ntion 

making plantings, it is i!:!portant that one give car 

t ... h · i .+- • f th"' pi •ui lat o u is fact. A plantation set 7ith var ~ui so v _ 

type ill be unproductive, \hile ~any such sorts, hen inter

sperseJ ith perfect-floiere varieties, ake tho oat prolific 

ong gro ors io to set every thi 
bearurs. A common practics 
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Cross po'lir11zotion of s+rowbetty plcHrf.s_ Minn. f fU!f

/:;r-e ec/ing' faf"/17. 

Flowe r.s of the .strawberry- berfecr 
o rtd pi st i /late. r 
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row with a perfect-flmvored sort, which blooms at the same period 

as the pistillate variety of which the plantation is composed. 

Pickin~. 

The fr~it of the strawberry is soft an~ perishable, and 

great care is necessary in picking and handling it. The berries 

should be removed by pinching off the stem, and in no case should 

they be pulled from the plant by force, for if this is done, 

bruising cannot be avoided. In warm .rnather, the fruit should 

be gathered every day, to prevent its becoming over-ripe. Im

mature fruit colors well after being gathered, anJ when intend

ed for shipnont may be gathered while it is yet hard, but not 

green. 

In the commercial production of strawberries, a large nurn

ber of people are employed in picking the fruit. As the work is 

usually paid for by the quart, it is necessary to have some sys

tem of keeping account of each individual's work. The most pop

ular system of this kind seems to be the plan of using tickets 

to be punched, on which are printed different deno inations of 

money or numbers of baskets. These ticketG are not transferrable, 

and as fast as the berries are gathered, tho amount due the pick

er is punched. from the n mber of the card. The price pai for 

picking varies from 1 to 2~ cents per quart. 

So~~~~& an~ ~ra~~n-~. 
To obtain a first-class product, sorting and grading the 

berries after they aro picked is necessary. When the fruit is 

well grown, the extra price obtained for it after being treate 

in this manner will more than pay for the extra expense of doing 
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the work. First-class berries can always be disposed of at a 

price in advance of that paid for general stock. 

In sorting anu grading berries for market, the aim should 

be to have them firm and of uniform size. Very a~all as well as 

very large berries should be scparateJ from those of average size. 

The very large ones will n.ake the others appear small by compar

ison, and the very small ones will detract from their appearance 

and uniformity. Three grades are usually formed: tho large ber

ries , or "firsts"; tho small ones; or "seconds"; and those that 

are extra fine, callec.l "Fancy." Others are thro.vn in a separate 

lot, and known as "culls." Care should be exorcised in sorting 

and packing to prevent the fruit being bruised. Being very per

ishable, the work should be done rapidly. 

Packages. ---·--
Gift packages, holding twenty-four quart boxes, are largely 

used in the West for shipping strawborrioo. They are made so as 

to allow a free circulation of air through them. Their cost is 

about 25 cents per crate, including covers. In the South, crates 

holding thirty-tNo quart boxes or baskets are more commonly used. 

The practice of branding each crate ith the growor's name 

and tho name of the variety is becoming popular, as with other 

fruits. It is an inexpensive form of adv er ti sing that helps to 

create a denand for the grower's product if it is of good quality, 

stimulating his efforts in the production of a good and attract-

ive article. 
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Fungus Diseases. 

Stra_.!Vp~~ry ~,!3~.! ~]}..,g?) (Sphaerella fragariae, Ful.) 

This is the most common and important of the fungus dis-

eases of the strawberry. It attacks the leaves, causing at 

first purple spots, which increase in size and become of a 

whitish color in the center. The spots often run together 

and cover the greater portion of the leaf. 

On the affected areas appear in early sur-....mer minute 

tufts cf spore-bearing hyphae. The spores given off by these 

fungus threads spread the disease during the growing season. 

On the fallen leaves later in the season, the winter spores 

are formed. They are produced in asci, and are liberated the 

following spring through minute openings in the per i trecia. 

Treatment. - Mowing and burning the leaves after the 

fruit is gathered destroys many of the hibernating spores. 

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture during the production of sure

mer spores aids in preventine; the spread of the disease. The 

selection of resistant varieties will assist in preventing 

the disease. 
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Insect Enemies. 

Straw_!:>_e!!.Y Cro __ y1p Borer ( Tyloderma fragaria) . 

The beetles appear in June or July. The female deposits 

hel'eggs about the crown of the plants, and, when hatched, the 

young larva tunnels into the crovn and feeds upon its substance 

until full-grown. It is then about one-fifth of an inch long, 

white, with a horny yellow head. Pupation takes place within 

the root, from which the beetle escapes during the month of 

August. Only one brood occurs during a season. The insect 

hibernates in the adult state. 

Treatment. - Rot at ion is the only practical n:ethod of 

controlling this insect. 

Str~y~~~!Y Root Bo~ (Anarsia lineatella) . 

The borer is a soall caterpillar about half an inch long, 

and of a reddish pink color. On each segment, there are a few 

shining reddish dots, from every cne of which arises a single 

yelloMish hair. It eats irregular channels through the cro n. 

The moth, which is very small, of. a dark gray color i th a fe 

brown spots and streaks on the fora-wings, lays an egg on the 

crown of the plant late in July. The egg hatches in a fe days, 

1 f 11 When 1·t goes in
and the larva feeds upon the roots unti a , 

to hibernation within the channel made by it. Only one brood 

occurs during a season. 

Treatcent. - Rotation is the only effective metho of 

controlling this insect. It is parasitical to some extent. 
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Strav~b~E~Y Saw-fly (Emphytus maculatus) . 

This insect feeds upon the foliage of the plants in its 

larval state. The adult is a black fly, with two rows of white 

spots upon the abdomen, and a wing expanse of more than half an 

inch. It appears in May and deposits its eggs, by a puncture 

within the stem of the leaf. It hatches in about two weeks. 

When mature, the larva, which is then nearly three-fourths of 

an inch long, and of a pale green color with a whitish bloom, 

burrows into the earth and undergoes its transfori:mtions. 

There arc two broods during a season. Tho adults from the 

first brood appear in July and deposit eggs for the second 

brood, which hatches and remains in the larval state during 

the winter. 
Treatment. - Arsenate of lead sprayed upon the foliage 

is effective in destroying this insect. This may be substi

tuted for hellebore when the fruit begins to form. 

Strawberry Weevil (Anthonomus signatus) . 

This insect appears as a small, blackish beetle, with 

gray putescence. After puncturing the flower stalk so as to 

check development, it lays an egg in each bud. The larva feeds 

upon the pollen in the unopened bud, becoming full-grcwn and 

transforming into a beetle during the cidsurrJner. 

Remedies. - Insecticides havo proven useless. As only 

staminate varieties are attacked, by planting chiefly pistillate 

varieties, the staminate rows n~ay be protected. by cheap coverings 

.until the buds are ready to open. 

Other insects that attack the strawberry are: The Tarnished 

Plant Bug; Smeared Dagger; Striped Flea Beetle; Leaf-Roller; an 

cut ;vorr:;s. 
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THE MARKET ING OF FRUI'.l' • 

Marketing is a very important feature of the Fruit Industry, 

for upon its success depends the grower 1 s amount of profit. Of

ten it is found more easy to produce good fruit than to market it 

advantageously. 

In tho early histo17 of the IPruit Industry in .An:erica, the 

greater part of the fruit-crop was disposed of in the local mar

kets - the individual producer dealing directly with the consumer. 

The scarcity of the product was such that good prices were rea

lized. Later, however, when the increase in production and the 

rise in cornpeti tion caused shipments to be made to rr.ore distant 

markets: and the fruit to be handled by commission men, the 

grower began to receive poor returns. Commission men were often 

unreliable; prices were lowered; and buyers, realizing the dis

advantage at vhicb the grower was placed, often combined to keep 

prices as low as possible. 

Faced with such conditions, fruit-growers were compelled 

to resort to sorne means of preserving their business - of eatab-

lishing the fruit industry upon a morA independent and profitable 

basis. They followed the maxim, "In Union there is Strength." 

Associaiions were formed, which in most cases have developed to 

a oplendid state of efficiency, proving ~o be the mos~ success

ful method yet devised for tho mc...rket ing of fruit· They are con

duct eel on strictly business principles, and under rules an"l regu

lations which promote the best interest of all concerned. Sales 

of fruit are made entirely by the manager, who devotes hi self 
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assiduously to a stuc.ly of tho market a, an::I. ho keeps in irect 

touch with them and dealers throughout the country . 

Some of the advantages of this method of marketing fruit 

a.re: competition is eliminated; the product is controlled; 

much time and labor is saved the grower; the dealer obtains 

fruit in a better condition; and, as a vholo, tho fruit indus

try is made more desirable and profitable. 

One of the most successful fruit unions of the country 

is the Apple Growers' Union, of Hood River, Oregon. A descrip

tion of the business methods of conductin the union iill be 

givon, as follo1s: Tho stock is $10.00 a share (~2.50 paid up) 

an each member must hold at least one share. The entire ex-

pensc of the organization is met by a charge of 5 cents on av-

ery box of fruit han~lad . A receipt is given tho dr"ver ho 

delivers the fruit at the war~ho se, and from a copy of this 

retaine~ at the office, the fruit is charged on the ledger on 

the debit side. When the boxes are loaded on the cars they 

are credited on the ledger, balancing tl.e previo sentry. \7hen 

the chock comes from the buyer, each gro'< er is credi te i th 

his proportionate share, less the char ca of the Union. The 

Union guarantees every box; no inferior stock is allo e to go 

out unuer the Union label . By buying supplies in car-lo lots 

consi eraolc oconoL'lY has been effected; and, also, the Union 

can ~f ford to use the telegraph to an extent impossible to an 

indivi u~l, enabling the sup.ly to be regulated in accor ance 

with the demand . Before harvest, an estimate of the size of 

the crop is made by the man~ger of the Union, and a letter 
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stating the number of boxes of each variety the Union will have 

is sent to various commission houses, asking for sealed bids. 

Upon acceptance of any bid, the Union requires and gives a con

tract, and asks a reasonable payment to bind it. 



Hood River Fruit Growers' Vnlon. 
.Art.icles of Incorporation and By~Laws. 

Art. 1. The name of this corporation shall be 
kiver Fruit Growers' U nion.'1 

Art. 2. The objects of thi8 corporation ehall be to 8ecnre to 
lruit growen of Hood River valley and vicinity all possible ad• 
vantage!! in the marketing of their frnit, as well as to build up a 
standard of excellence, and to cieate a demand for the same. 

Art. 3. The principal place of business of this corporation 
~ball be at Hood Rinr, Wasco County, State of Oregon. 

Art. 4. The capital etock of this corporation shall be one 
thousand five hundred dollars ($1600). 

Art. 5. The value nf each share of such ca}.>ital stock 8hall 
be five do1lrn1 ($6). 

BY-LAWS, 

Section 1. The name, place of busine8e, rapital dtock and 
}>urposes of this corporation are 15et forth in the articles of incor
poration, which are referred to as a part of these By-Law8. 

Sec. 2. The directore of this corporation shall be five in 
number, who 8hall be elected annually, and shall eerve until 
their eucceesors are elected and qualified. They shall qualify as 
directOJe within five days after their Plection1 and within ten 
days tbenafter they shall elect from their number a pre8ident1 

vice-president and ~ecretary. They eball also choose a treasurer1 

who shall be Hquired to ~ive boode, with surety, in such sums aa 
they may dfem ample. They may choose a bank ae treat5urer 
without bonds 

Sec. 3. The directors Phan have power to levy and coJlect 
a15seesments on the capital stock, the same to become delinquent 
in thirty days from date of notice in local vaper of such asse!.'!.'• 
ment. The director!'! may sell such delinquent etock at public 
auction to the higbeEt hidder for cash, first giving thirty days' 
~t~-e of eu:ch sale in a local newspaper, Auch sale to be made 

\b... ".ioor of the o~c~ of the Union, in Hood River, Or<'gon . 

'Sec. 4. The directors shall employ such agents and o· 
ployes as are necessary to do the business of the corporatio 

·end shall fix the remuneration. 
Sec. 5. The directors may refuse to receive for shipment 

;any fruit not considered prime for any cause. They may also 
refuse to receive fruit for shipment from any person who has not 
"Shipped with the Union regularly heretofore during the shipping 
season for such fruit, when in· their judgment the receiving and 
"Shipment of the same would he detrimental to the interests of 
the regular shippers of the Union. 

Sec 6. The duties of the SPcretary shall he to keep all 
books and accounts and re-cords of the corporation, anrl to kellp 
the minutes of the proceedings of the directors) and stockholdert1' 
meetings, and to carry on all correspondence) and to perform 
such othPr duties as may be required by the board of directors. 

Sec. 'l. The duties of the president and vice-president shall 
be the same as are usually required of such officers. 

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to receive and 
pay out all funds of the corporation, and tG keep a correct ac
count of the same. 

Sec. 9. The annual meeting for the election of officers and 
the tr11.nsaction of other business of the corporation shall be held 
on the second Saturday in November of each year, in the town of 
Hood Rivtr, Oregon, at 10 o'clock a. m. 

Sec. 10. The president shall instruct the secretary to call a 
meeting of the stockholders whenever in hi'1 judgment the neces
sities of the Union require it, by giving one week>.i ooti~e through 
the local newspaper and by posting notices in three conspic11ous 
places. 

Sec. 11. A majority of the stock subscribed, upon which 
all legal calls or assessments are paid in full, shell constitute a 
quo1 um at any stockholders' meeting, and no vote shall be 
counted which is not represented by at least one sha1e of Hock 
upon which all call8 or assessments have been paid. 

Sec. 12. These By·Laws may be amended by vote of a 
majority of the stock upon which all calls or assessments have 
been paid in full, at any regular or called meeting, provided that 
notice to amend By-Laws shall have heeo given in the call for 
the meeting. 

Sec. 13. The board of directors shall have the power to 
:vacancies that may occur in their number. 

~ 

Cl) 
~ 
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COHTROL·OF FUNGUS DISEASES Al-ID INSECT PESTS OF FRUITS 

Tho ouccessful control of fungus Jisoasos anJ insect pests 

that attack fruit and fruit trees is one of the great problems 

confronting the horticultaral intareats of the country. The 

millions of dollars worth of Liamage that is done yearly by these 

aeonts of destruction fully demonstrates their econo:oic ioport

ance, bringing the fruit grower to realize that efficient control 

is the only safe-guard to his business. 

To efficiently control diseases and insects, it is essential 

that one have a thorough knowledge of thoi.r cause, nature: life 

history an1. method of attack. Kno.vinw these: .rn have an intolli-

gent basis on which to ;ork, and are able to direct our o_pcrations 

most advantageously. Ono of the most effective 1ays in which a 

thorough understanding of these pests may be utilized is in moth-

ods of prevention. While the various remedial • casures are of 

great vt.luo, it is far more desirable from the standpoint of ex-

pense, labor and 1vclfarc of the . lant, to 11ar off the attack. 

Some of the methoJs of prevention that may be succcsafully e~-

ployed are as follows: 

Choice of Loca~~~~ 
Diseases are known to affect plants ... or'"' in one locality 

t~an in another. This cay be d a ~o moist climates, which 

induce the formation of fungus growth; the 1 rking of iscasc 

germs in the soil; and the prevalence of lants that serve to 

carry tho funrrus throuah certain stages of ito lif J history 
- o a 

(e. apple ruot on species of Juni)er). In the cas of in

secta, certain locr.li ties may f · rni sh r.1oro dcsi:-ablc breeding 

grounds (e.g. cure lio breeds better on light, san~y coil); and 
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the presence of wild plants on which the insects i:my subsist. To 

avoid the so difficulties, the conditions which cause then to arise 

must be removed, or localities sought where they do not exist. Ancl 

this brings into prordnence, aloe, the fact that even local rotation 

may be of great value in pri?vontins 1'iseasc and insect peats. 

Selection of Varieties. 

A very import~mt factor in the prevention of ~liseasc, also, in 

some caseo, insect pests, is the selection of resiotant varieties. 

It has been fully demonstrated that plants often vary in their sus-

ceptibility towards corty.in diae::wes. In sone c ...... ses tho cauo3 of 

immunity from disease is not un&erstoou, but the fact is none the 

lost,; tr·.ie. An exanple of this kind ;;ith regarJ to ir.nects is the 

Grape Phylloxora, Nhich is largely injurious to varieties of grapes 

of European speci~s. 

Pruning and Thinnin~. 

By thorough and systematic pruning and thinning of the fruit, 

a free circlllation of air and sunshine through the trees is brought 

about, which rer·oves to a great extent thooc conditions causin""' 

fungus development. Also, ther~ are ~any insects that spend part 

of their life history on t:ic inside of rui ts ar .... ~ on -:: o branches 

of trees, ana if careful pruning and thinning of th3 fr~i~ is 

:pr act iced their nui.1'oar s -;;ill be gr ca tly lesuene . 
Oth~r Refuse~ aterial. ------ ---- - - --- ... -Destroying Decayed Parts of the Host Plant an ------- -- ---- -- , -- - -· - ---· --

There are many funguo diseases, o...., iTell as insects, .ihich pass 

part of their life history on decay~ partv of their hoot plant and 

on other refuse material in the orchard or vineyard. Especially is 

this true in regard to tho r3sting or winter stage of c rtain .un.i. 
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By collecting and burning all decayed material of any kind in 

and around the orchard or vineyard many of these pests vill be 

destroyed. 

Treatipg of Wo~pd~. 

When the protective bark of troes is removed, passaecs are 

opened through the outer layars of plant tissue ·which allow the 

entrance of fungus spores, and the plant becomes infected with 

-'l . ~1sease. Nature's ~ethod of obviating this trouble is by the 

process of healing, but often the disease begins development 

before this is accomplished. To fully insure against attack, 

therefore, it is be st to treat all ,rnunds vi th tar, creosote, 

~hite lead, or some other material that vill prevent the en-

trance of spores. 

Co-operat_i_on of Grc•·~e_rs and Gov_l?_l'..Y!:l~~nt_al Aid. 

The attKcks of plant diseasas and insects arc often of 

such a nature that metho s of localizeJ control ar~ of little 

avai 1, anJ. for succe ssflll res tl ts it is neces~ ry that growers 

unit3 their efforts. Also, for the t~orough prevention and 

erudication of these posts, tho grower must ba furnishe aid 

by the State and Federal Govorn~ent. A great deal has already 

been enc along this line, but the work nee s to be carried 

still further in oruer to furnish full prot ction. 
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Curative ;,retho .. ls. 

In controlling plant diseaoeo an~ inJects, i~ is often nee-

essary to use some means of destroying tho pasta after they have 

attacked the plant. Tho i~ethoJ.s employed rasolve themsolves into 

mechanical measures and tho use of chemical poiGons. They cannot 

he separa te<l. sharr1ly frorJ pr even ti v 3 mea.s-u.res. In fact, tho sa!".le 

treat~ent is often used vi th both objects in vio.1 .. fochanical 

methods have already been lar3ely discusse' under preventatives, 

but it might be added that in the cass of insects claan cultiva-

tion, fall ploNine, and outright hand-kill:i.ng may be resorted to~ 

in many cases, with success. The second method, consisting in 

the uso of chemical poisons in the forn~ of sprays, po ors an. 

gases, has been ths object of much st dy, and will be treated 

separately, under the hea of "Fungicides" afa "Inoectici es. 11 

By fungicides are meant those substances that are capable 

of dcatroying or prevcntin the gro·vth o: the spores or mycelium 

of fun0 i (Prof. Freeman). It is necessary that such substances 

be ap. lied in :l way that .~ill kill the parasite an , at the s ne 

time, not injur9 the host :plant. Beat res11lts ar, obtaine hen 

the fungus parasite is on the sur:acc of the host - e.i hyt·c, 

for then the fun5icidc can be bro ht in irect contact with th 

par- oite ithout entering the foliage of the plant. Ho ·ev .. r, 

th~ne arc1 cas'3s of cndophytic fun~i. vher thJ mycelium ,oo a to 

tho surface to prod co sporas. \Th.~re this is tr , , f:.mgici s 

n.a_: &till be ef feet i ve in killing and . rcvent in, the g ..... r ... ina ti on 

of the spores. It is impoosible to reach the inter~al mycelium 
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without d0stroying tho host plant. And ther8 are even exm:iplcs 

of epiphytic parasites (grain rusts) that are not affected by 

ordinary fungicides. 

Insecticides. 

By insecticides arc meant those substunceo that may l>e used. 

in such a manner as will result in the J.estr:1ction of insects. 

There are two classes of insects, - mandibulate or biting, and 

haustorial or sucking; and different substances, often ap:pli ed. 

by different metho:.ls, are necessary in each instance. In the 

cas0 of mandibulate insects, poisonous substances placed on the 

material upon -,,.hich they feed will be tu.ken into the body with 

the food, and will result in the death of the insect. However, 

in the case of haustorial insects, where the insect obtains its 

food by ejecting tho juices of the ~lant, such treat~ent is not 

effective. A substance must be applied to the body of the in

sect, and be of such a nature that it till destroy the insect 

eit~er by saffocation or by acting disastrouoly upon the body 

wall. 

Syraying and Sp~~~~· 

Spraying consists in the application of f ngici al or in-

secticidal solutiono to parts cf plants ttackc: or a~)joct to 

att· ck of fungus lisoasas or inuects. It hao bocoree un import-nt 

factor in fruit gro in5; out its succcou dopands very largely up

on knm1inJ why, when, and how to spray, and in per forming the 

work thoroughly und syoter:atically. 

The kinds of sprays vary 1i th the pur, one for rhich they are 

UGC'h.:.. and the formul3.e foT tteir rc1 aration with the resiutanco . - . 
of the folia39 of tho different _lants to which they arc applied. 
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Some of the more important sprays, vi th general formula anJ. method 

of preparation, will be aivon below. 

Bordeaux Mixture. - This is a fune;icidal spray, composed of 

corper sulfate (the destructive agent), lime (to prevent burning 

of the foliage), and water. The di~covory that copper sulfate is 

dostr-.J.ctive to fungi was accidentally made by Professor 1.Iilladet, 

of Bord.eaux, France, in 1882, and since that time its use in Bor

deaux mixture has becoce almost universal. 

To prepare Bordeaux n:i.xture, the desir9d amount of copper 

sulfate is disoolved an' placed in a vessel containing enough 

water to make 25 gallons; the dcsi:re ... l ar.10unt of limo is slaked 

and.addo<.1 to enough vu.ter to make 25 gallons in a separate ves

sel. The copper s·i.llfate Golution and the limo Golution are then 

poured slowly together through a fine strainer into a 50-gallon 

barrel, care being exercised to keep tho mixtures well stirred. 

A formula which moots xith generul s~cccss consiyta of 6 pounds 

of copper sulfate, 4 pounus of lime, and 50 Vallone of qater. 

Bordeaux may b9 <.t-..tvantaeeously combined with an insecticide, 

so that t:'J.e two up:ilicat.ions may be ma e in one spraying. 

Paris Green. - Paris gr Jen is an arsenical insectici e use~ 

for combatting mandib:ilate insects. It is most economically ap-

plied with Nater, to which a sr.:all quantity of lime hao been a ed 

to prevent bl.4rning of the foliage. The Paris green is a doJ to 

the de sired ru::oun t of wat8r in tho form of a pastQ, an .. tho lir o 

as cil~ of limo, an~ then the .hole is thoroughly mixe . A general 

formula is ... pound Paris 0 reen; 3 poun ls lir.ic; and 50 gallons water. 
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Arsenate of Lead. - This is also an ursenicul poison used 

for combatting mandibu.late insects. It has advantages over Pario 

green in that it contains a minimum ar:10unt of froe arsenic, .vhich 

removes the danger of burning the foliage and obviates the neces

sity of using lime. Also, it stic~s to the foliage better, is 

more conspicuous, and reuains sunpended well in water. It is 

used at tho rate of 4 to 6 pounJs to 100 gallons of vatcr. Both 

arsenate of lead and Paris green are often used with Bordeaux 

mixt'.lre, r.iaking a combined insoctici e and funsicido. 

Kerosene Eoulsion. - This is the standard insecticide for 

haustorial insects. To prepare the solution, heat ~ poun( of 

hard soap and a gallon of water to5ether, and when ~oiling hot 

remove from tho fire and add 2 gallono of kerosene oil. .ix for 

about fifteen minutes - till the i~grodients _arm a creany r.ass 

that becoIJ1e s thick ,1hen cool, and from which the oil oo s not 

separate. This is a stock solution, and itay be ilutecl .vi th 

1Vater to any desired strength: depending upon the resistance 

of the foliage of the plants upon which it is to be uoed. 

Lime Sulphur Wash . - In the control of ha·storial insects 

".'Ii th hard body coverings (scale insects) it is necessr.: ry, in 

most cases, to use o. very cauotic substance, and Lime Sul hur 

Uash has been fou ~ tc meet this manJ most satisfactorily. 

Tho standard formula used in its preparation is: 20 .1; oun,ls 

sul.hur; lG poun~s lime; and 50 ;o.llons of 1ater. The sulphur 

io ade into the forrr. of a paste anJ ad e to a o·t 15 gallons 

of boiling nat?r. The water is ke~t boiling, anc the lime 

(unslaked) is a e:l gradually -- if a e in quantity the so-

lution ill rise out of the vessel. 'hen all of tho limo has 
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been added the solution is boiled hard for about 45 minutes - till 

it becor.:cs of a brick-red. color. It is now dilut €¢. with enough wa

t cr to make bO gallons and is ready for use. It can only be used. 

when tho trees are in a dormant; con'-lition, as it is very caustic 

and will kill the plants if they cont<lin foliage. This spray act a 

also as a fungiciao in many instances. 

Po~~~~~ or Dus~~s~~~~~~a· 
:.!any experiments have been conducted in order to fincl some 

form of dust spray that might be efficiently use-:1 in the control of 

fungus diseases and. insects. But tho general conclusion o.f Ento

mologists and Patholoeists is that it is advantageous to use dust 

sprays only in exceptional cases. In sections that arc so hilly 

that heavy sprayin8 outfits cannot be ·conveniently han led or where 

the v1ater supply is scarce, dust in may be resorted to, thou h the 

results obtained will not be as effective as if li1ui s rays rore 

used. 
Dust Boraeaux ;fixture. - The form la -:-iven by 1 •• ~. Scott, 

of the Bureau of Plant Industry, for the control of fung~s iseaso 

by dusting, an~ the method of preparation is as follois: 

"4 ounJs of copper sulfate in 4 gallon ... of ,·at r. 

4 pounJs of lin:c in 4 allons o.f water. 

lime-d:ist. 60 pounds of slak 

"Dissolve the 4 :pounc.s of copper sulf"t~ in 4 g llons of 

.1ate:c, and slake 4 riounds o · lirr.e in '1 e;allons o"" /later. hen cool 

pour the tvo sol~tionG together simultaneo sly into a tub. Allo 

tho reGulting precipit tion to settle, rain off the liq i , po r 

the ·11et mass of rr.at erial into a do ble flour bag, anJ sq e eze out 

us much water as pouoible. Then a.read ou~ the dough- ike mass in 
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the sun to dry. After a day' a drying it can easily be crumblcu 

into an i:rrpalpi table powder by crushing .vi th a block of wood or 

even with the hand. This powder should be screened through a 

sieve of brass rirc, having at least eighty meshes to the inch, 

and ohould then be thoroughly r:!ixe\.l with GO pounds of slaked 

lime dust." 

Powdered sulphur, either alone or mixeJ. with an equal 

ai.r1ount of lime, is sometimes usc.J for certain su:pe:.c ficial fun

gus parasi~es, us well as certain haustorial insects. P~ris 

green and whi to hellebore a.re use.J. in the po·11dered form for 

combatting mandibulate insects. The substance is mixed with 

a quantity of air slaked lime or flour, and dustetl onto the 

foliage of the plants. 

Gase~ and Fumi~-a~_i?!1· . 

The great value of certain eases as insectici cs is now 

thoroughly recognized among fruit growers. Their chief field 

of usefulness is in the contro1 of those insects that cannot be 

.reached throuch poisoning their foo and tho::ie that are di ~ficul t 

to reach with contact insecticides. For tr.eir successful r::anipu

lution, ho.rnvcr, a thorough understanding of their nature and ef-

fect is necessary. 

Hydrocyanic Gas. - The discovery that hydrocynnic gas could 

be effectively used against orcht.rd insects was n:acie by D. · Co

quillett about 1860, whiJe conducting experiments for com·oatting 

the cottony cushion scale in California. It is considcrc the cost 

thoroughly eff9ctive of all insecticides, and is produced by bring

ing together potassium cyanide and sulphuric aci - takin8 about 
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30 seconds to liberate the gas. The gas is very poisonous, is 

lighter than u.ir, but is not exp lo si ve. The amount of the if

ferent inE:;redient s used wi1J vary with the re si atar:co and kind 

of plants to be fun:igated. For t •o-year old applo or plum troeo 

Professor Waohburn, of the Hinnosota Experin:ent Station, recom

mends the foll owing proper tions: Potasoiurr. cyc.nicic, 2/3 ounce~ 

Sul~huric uci&, l~ ounces; and Tiater, 3 ounces; for every 100 

feet of incloscd space. 

W~en the gas is liberated it diffuses thro·gh tho air vory 

rapid.1 y, anc in furriie;at ing must be closely confine in o:.:dor to 

maintC:tin a sufficient proportion of it in the atmosphere to do 

effective vork. In using this substance, the amount of 1ater is 

placed in an earthen vessel inside the inclosure; the aci is 

added; and then the cyanid-J is dropped in; - im.~ediatel:' closing 

ur: tho house, box or tent. The treat ... ent ohould last for forty 

or fifty minutoo. After 01ening, the inclosure sho 1 be allo.e 

to air f 01· fift cen r.:in to G be::'.o;:-e tl.e stock is removed. 

Carbon Bioulphi c. - This has also become a very use ul an 

effective insectici' e. It consints of one ato. of carbon unite 

with t rn at oms of sulphur. When ex osed it volatilizes ro:. i ly, 

being 2.63 as heavy as atmospheric air. Thougn net poisonous to 

man, it has c.i sadvant ag'3s in that it is highly inflar.: .able and 

terribly exrlosivc .1hcn rJixed with a certain roportion of air. 

The formula co~monly une is 1 o·n of liq~i carbon bis 1 hi e 

tc 1,000 cubic feet o: space. 
This substance is largely use in 1 ,otroying s btcrr·nean 

insects an animals, boring insects on tr1nks o~ trees; en in 

the treatment of seeds. Like HCl gas, it mus be closely confine 
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in or er to be ef active, n oi g ho vior tt n ir, ohoul be 

pla.ce bov tho .. terj al b "'ing f oeur o 24 hour 

is usually sufficient i. the ir.clos o er ctly ir-tiaht. 

The first use of carbon bi an in ectici B 

ma o about 1856 by '. Do;ore, ho t t t 1 

of t• li i l poure into o. pit o ... cor 0 l .~1 11 tho .e vilo 

an their eggt., an . -· 1.1.L.a. LI it i not "'• PT th lit; 0 

Other fungici e an .... in ec ... c 6 t 't re 130 ot' e 

re as follc. s: Furgici eo - Bo rue r ir.. r 1-

f · te sol t · ons; Ea c leotc; wO .: c 1 co 04 o-... 

ai•m B lfi e· , potaas . er te; on 1 

aci , for lin; corrosive at n r. In 

for :man ib late insects - .i te n · c; ro o• 

ter; an patent . r .et co .... 0 r. er· 1 

insects - p re ... hr ob c o; ro i h· 1 0 or o-t r 0 . 
J ; 

cru e pet ole , hot ... er; n n+ co 0 r. 
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Spraying Apparatus 

The various tYPes of spray pumps, bucket pumps, knapsack 

pumps, compressed air ·sprayers, barrel pumps; and power sprayers 

all have their place, which r.:ust be deter ... ino by the imliviJual 

need of the·gro~er. There are, however, certaiL ~eneral princi

ples ".Vhich must be embo1..li eu. in any npr< ying outfit in order that 

the greatest efficiency may be secure . The iore impcrtant of 

these are as follo~s: 

(1) The working parts sho·ld all be of brass anu easily access

ible. (A solid plunger is 0sirable.) 

(2) The air chaI!lber should be su-ficiently large to insure high, 

steady pressure, and placed on the pur.:. so as not to be cum-

borsome. 

(3) The discharge hose shoul be not 1 ss than 25 feet long, dur

able an capable of standinu high prcss~re. 

(4) The extension rou should be light, of sufficient length to 

insure greatest utility, antl fitted .ith a stop-cock. 

( 5) Tho nozz·les use shoul ;i ve a fine, even spray. ( ·ermorel, 

.!isty and Bordeaux are best.) 

( 6) Tho different parts of the pu;.:. sho.ul be so constructed that 

they co.r. rca ily be taken apart. 
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Fig. 689 

The " Success " Bucket 

ig. 675 
The Deming Knapsack Sprayer 
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Ea.tern Type Tripi""' Power Spr 
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